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PEEFATOET NOTE. 

. ^ •w>*f>»W'»*«r'*-^*^ • 

HE information presented in the following pages, on the 

Kamilaroi, Dippil, and Turrubul languages, was obtained 

by the author during three years' missionary effort among 

the Aborigines of Australia, including journeys over liver-

pool Plains, the Barwan or Darling, and its tributaries, the 
i 

Namoi, the Bundarra, the Macintyre, and the Mooni; also along 

the Balonne or Oondamine, across Darling Downs, by the Brisbane 

Eiver, and in a circuit about Moreton Bay. The shortness of the 

time spent in the research will account for the fragmentary character 

of this contribution to the Philology of Australia. In seeking 

knowledge of the languages, with a view to the communication of 

instruction to the Aborigines, the author gladly accepted the aid of 

colonists who, during many years' residence among that people, had 

learned to converse with them iA their own tongue. He was especially 

indebted to Mr. Charles Greenaway, of Collemungool (a Kamilaroi 

name, meaning Broadwater) on the Barwan, for instruction in the 

Kamilaroi; to James Davies, blacksmith, Brisbane, who lived thirteen 

years with the blacks near Wide Bay, Queensland, for instruction in 

*«V»-»>»rt»A t e^V.->k l 
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VI PREFATORY NOTE. 

Dippil; and to Mr. Petrie, of Brisbane, for instruction in Turrubul. 

Both before and after receiving this help, the author communicated with 

the Aborigines in the districts where these three languages are spoken; 

and verified and extended, by his own observations, the information 

thus supplied. Limited as is the author's acquaintance with the 

several languages referred to, he has met with abundant evidence of 

their remarkable regularity, and of the exactness with which they 

express various shades of thought* The inflections of verbs and nouns, 

the derivation and composition of words, the arrangement of sentences, 

and the methods of imparting emphasis, indicate an accuracy of 

thought, and a force of expression, surpassing all that is commonly 

supposed to be attainable by a savage race. 

W v ; / 
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KAMILAROI: 
ftye iaitfluajje of tije aborigines of tije Namoi, 38arfoan, ffiiurtiarra, 

anti Balonnc ftiuers, ani of libcrpool plains 

attii tfje Upper punter; 

WITU 

APPENDICES 
ox 

THE LAWS OF PEDIGREE AND MAKBIAGE, AND ON THE RELATION 

OF VARIOUS AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES. 
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ftomtlarot (Grammar* 
< » ^•*j>rHH**'*>^ ^ ' 

a 
a 
e 
e 
I 
i 
0 

HE Aborigines of Australia having no written language, the 
use of European letters to express their vocables is to some 
extent arbitrary. In accordance with the practice of those who 
have reduced to writing the Polynesian languages, the five 
English vowels and sixteen consonants are used in this grammar, 

.to represent the sounds hereunder attached to them. 

as a 
as a 

in father 
in mat 

as ey in obey 

as e 
as i 
as i 
as o 

m net 
in ravine 
in it 
in tone 

0 as o in on 
u as oo m moon 

u as u m tun 

ai as i in wine 

ao as ow in how 

oi as oi m noise 

I L-, 

b as in bad 
d as in do 
g asm goose 
h asm hat 
j asm James 
k as in kin 
I' as in lot 
m as in me 

n as m no 
i) as ng in sing 
j> as in pin 
T asin rate 
t cw m to 
Y as m vain 
w as m way 
y a*m ye 

There is no sound of *. The nasal n, written xj, or "RT, occurs often 
at the beginning of a syllable. 

.x^.•«s,••.>^^vK.«v»•v•.»v^M.•v^•.v»•^^^Vw•, J 



4 KAMILAROI GRAMMAR. 

The letters dh are used to represent the sound of th in than. 

Instead of/, the sound of dy- or ty- (y being always a consonant) is often 

used; that is, in words where some aborigines distinctly utter the j 

sound, others soften it to tfy, or even t or d. 

In Kamilaroi, every syllable ends in a vowel or a liquid. They avoid 

the sound of two consonants together, even though one is a liquid. Thus, 

Doctor Milner is called by the blacks " Docketer Milener." In many 

words the vowel interposed between two consonants is very short. Some 

who have reduced this language to writing call it Kamilroi, some 

Gummilroy; but the aborigines insert a short sound between the I and 

the r. It is about equal to the sheva or half vowel, as pronounced by 

Hebrew scholars; and, following the method of expressing the composite 

sheva in the Hebrew grammars, this word will be written thus— 

" Kamil*roi." The tendency of the aborigines to attach a vowel to every 

consonant is known to all who have observed their pronunciation of 

English words. 

They habitually soften the sound of the thin mutes, so that it is 

difficult to determine, in many instances, whether the consonant they 

sound is b or jp, d or t> g or k. This accounts for the divergencies in 

spelling. Again, between the short vowel sounds of a and u it is often 

difficult to determine. When it is remembered that miscellany, servant, 

banana, abundance, are pronounced by many English people as if they 

were spelt " miscelluny, servunt, bunana, abundunce," or, at least, so that 

no stranger to the language could decide whether the vowel sound in each 
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NOUNS. 

case was a or u9 it will not appear surprising that the short vowels, and 

especially the half vowels, of Kamil*roi should be differently rendered 

by different observers. In support of the' spelling " Kamil*roiw in 

preference to Gumilroi, it may be here added that, when pronouncing 

the word u kamiP (no) emphatically, the blacks give the first syllable a 

prolonged sound, as of a in father. 

NOUNS. 

Nouns are declined by suffixes. 

There are two nominative cases; the first simply naming the object 

of attention, the second indicating the agent of the act described in a 

verb. 

Often, however, the agent suffix is omitted, even before an active 

verb. 

The suffixes are -du (the sign of the agent); -gu (of or belonging to); 

-g5 (to); -di (from); -d5 (m); -kunda (with, i.e., remaining at rest with; 

this suffix is related to kundi, a house); -gunda or -kale (going with). 

Example. 

1st Nom. : mullion, an eagle. mulliondS, in an eagle. 

(with an eagle 
2nd Nom.: mulliondu, an eagle as agent mullionkunda, < 

( at rest. 

Possessive: mulliongu, of an eagle. mullionkSle, \ 

I in motion. 

Objective: mullion, an eagle. 

mulliongO, to an eagle. 

mulliondi, from an eagle. 



6 KAMTLAROI GRAMMAR. 

PRONOUNS. 

Pronouns are declined in some respects like nouns. They have 

distinct dual and plural forms. All the personal pronouns begin with 

the nasal g. 

I.—PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

1. gala, I. 2. ginda, thou. 

gal, my. ginnu, thy. 

gunna, me. ginnuna, thee. 

guile, we two—thou and I. gindale, ye two. 

gullina, toe two—he cmd I. 

geane, we. gindai, ye. . 

geanegu, our. 

3. germa, he or she. 

gSrgu or gundi, his or her. 

ganna, they. 

The nasal at the beginning is sometimes softened down very 

much, especially in the second person, which may be regarded at 

times as mda. 
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II.—DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

gubbo or numma, this. 

gumma, that by you (iste). 

germa or gutta, that yonder (ille). 

III.—INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

andi ? who ? [hence the verb " anduma," tell who.] 

minima ? which ? 

minna ? or minya ? what ? [hence minyago ? why ?] 

minyuggai ? how many ? 

IV.—INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

kanugo, all; gun5, all. 

minnaminnabul, all things whatever. 

garage, other; garagedul, another (hence garageduli, at another 

time). 

i.i 

i 

VERBS. 

The modifications of verbs are very numerous and exact. There 

are causative, permissive, reflective, reciprocal, and other conjugations. 

For example, from the root gummil (see) comes gummilmulle (cause to 

see or shew); from buma (beat) comes bumanabille (allow to be beaten). 

[" GIT" (verily), an adverb of emphatic affirmation, is frequently 

used with the past indicative. " YeaF (merely) is commonly used with 

!:i 
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8 KAMILAROI GRAMMAR. 

the same tense, when the intention is to give assurance that the speaker 

having told the truth, will add nothing more as a reason or excuse for 

the fact. In answer to the question, Why did you come ? A blackfellow 

may say, " ye'al yanani," I just came; that's all.] 

Hxample. 

(Boot) goal speak. 

INDICATIVE. 

PAST: goald°ne (contracted) goe spoke. 

girgoe did speak. 

FAST IN SMALL DEGREE : goahjain or goahje spoke to-day. 

girgoalgain did speak to-day. 

FAST IN GREATER DEGREE : goalmien (or gir goalmien) spoke yesterday. 

FAST STILL MORE: goallen spoke long ago. 

PRESENT: goalda speaks. 

FUTURE: goalie will speak. 

["Ylla" and * yerala," "soon" and "by-cmd-by? are often used before 

this tense of the verb.] 

goaLgari mil speak to-morrow. 

[Sometimes u guruko," to-morrow, is used with this tense. It is 

not necessary.] 

V « » V V M J 
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VERBS. 9 

IMPERATIVE. 

go'dlla speak. 

goallawS speak! You must and shall! 

[The emphasis and urgency of the command is measured by the 

prolongation of the syllable -wft.] 

goalmia speak, if you can, or if you dare. 

[This ironical imperative mood is common to all verbs. It is 

remarkably indicative of the character of the race—scornful and jocular 

irony is ingrained in their nature.] 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

goaldai speak. 

Ex.: yelle ginda goaldai if you speak. 

For the potential they use a compound of the indicative future with 

an adjective: thus,— 

murru gai goalie 1 || ) 
, , , * ,. .,, , > I can speak. ) 

able {good) I will speak ) II \ 
yamma gmda murru goalie ? ) || \ 

> can you speak f 11 { 
(word of interrogation) you able will speak i 11 { 

PARTICIPLES. 

IMPERFECT: goUldendai speaking. 

PERFECT: goaLgendai having spoken. 

goakniendai having spoken yesterday. 

go&Uendai having spoken long ago. 

^ _____ _ _____________ i 
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10 XAMILAROI GRAMMAR. 

wlmi put, or put doum. 
INDICATIVE. 

PAST: wlmi or gir wimi did put. 
wlmulijS or wimulgain ,. ... put doum to-day. 
wimulmiSn put doum yesterday. 
wimullSn put doum long ago. 

PBBSENT: wlmuldS puts. 
FUTURE: wimulle will put. 

wimulgari will put to-morrow. 

IMPERATIVE. 
wimulla put down. 
wimullawS put down; you must! 
wlmulmia or wlmunnumia... put down, if you dare. 

kfige take. 

INDICATIVE. 
PAST: k&ne took. 

kage took to-day. 
kamign took yesterday. 
kfigSn took some days ago. 
kabaniu took long ago. 

PRESENT: kSgila or kawa is taking. 
FUTURE: kSge will take. 

kfigari „ will take t(hmorrow. 

>» «»^^N-.*-'Vo-^*«^*^»»»^*.w«.X»*V«'^^.—K-—^^»"K,**H . » W>«taf»« >»«wV 
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VERBS. 11 

IMPERATIVE. 

kaga take. 

kfigawa take; you must cmd shall! 

kfinamla take, if you dare. 

PARTICIPLE. 

kagillendai 

11 Tai (hither) prefixed to kfine makes it mean bring: taikaga—bring. 

From yanani (went) is derived in the same way taiyanani (came). 

PAST: 

> PRESENT : 

1! FUTURE : 

I! 

winui) hear, understand. 

INDICATIVE. 

winuiji heard. 

winuijaijain heard to-

wlniujulmign heard yesterday. 

wlnugullain heard long ago. 

wlnugulda ^ears. 

wimujulle will hear. 

winugubjari will hear to-morrow. 

I 
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IMPERATIVE. 

wlnurjulla hear. 

winugullawa hear ; you must I 

winugulmia hear, if you can. 

yamma rjinda gunna winugulda ? (mterrog.) you me understand f 

girwinugi yes, I understand. 

gimbi or gim°bi... make. 

INDICATIVE. 

PAST: gim°bi made. 

gim°bili)Sn made {to-c 

gim°bilmign made {yesterday). 

gimbillSn made {long ago). 

PRESENT: gimbildona makes. 

FUTURE: gim°bille will make. 

gim°bilgari . trill make to-morrow. 

IMPERATIVE. 

gimbilla or gim°bildi make. 

gimbillawa make! you must! 

gim°bilmia make it yourself {I won91). 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
gimbildai , make. 

k**->*^-N»»V*«.'** 
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VERBS. 1 3 j! 
j i 

PARTICIPLES. ! 
gimbildendai making. Ij 
gimbilgendai having made. i| 
gimbilmiendai having made yesterday. |( 

gimbillendai having made long ago. 

ginya be, become [rw«<]-
INDICATIVE. 

PAST: ginyi or glr ginyi was. 
girgiggg was to-day. 
glr gimmiSn teas yesterday 
glrgigggn was long ago. 

PRESENT: gigila or gilla is9 becomes. 
FUTURE; gigi « will be. \\ 

gig-gari will be to-morrow. 

IMPERATIVE, 
ginya, gia, or kia be. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
. . . f yelle ginda ylli gindai 

. \f you angry be. 

PARTICIPLES, 
gindai, ginyendai, gimmiendai. 

^,.*V,»V>,.%»«V^.»S it*V^Nv' v»»»S«'*^»\««N.«»'»-*\ , - v ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ x ^ . ^ , . . ^ ^ - ^ *v ^•'•>.»*',«»*xV»',kV-»'v »*%Vv»̂ V »*>^..Vi 
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1 4 KAMILABOI GRAMMAB. 

DERIVATION AND COMPOSITION. 

epithets. Thus " muga" means blind or stupid; * mugabinna" (blind 

i 

.1 
Adjectives and nouns are combined for the formation of new < ) 

1 

I 

) ! ears) signifies deaf. Adjectives are also formed by adding suffixes to 
| (j nouns. From " yuP (food) come "yularaT (full, satisfied) and •' yuhjin" | ] { 
I ! j (hungry); from " kolle" (water) " kollegin" (thirsty). The suffix -arai 
| I (having) is applied by the blacks to the English word milk, to make 
I j| "mttimbrai* (milkers, i.e., cows giving mik). From "buP (jealousy) 

/ 
comes " hulam'* (jealous). " -duP is a diminutive suffix; as " yaruP a | ) 

/ stone, " yarulduP a little stone, -dul is used with adjectives also; thus, 
" warugguT mighty, " warugguldur' somewhat mighty or strong, ;? 
" garage" other, limited to one, "gaxagedill" another. : t | 

Verbs are formed from nouns, pronouns, and adverbs. Thus, from ! i 
"mil" (the eye) comes "milniil" (to see); from "andi" (who?) comes \ 

I i| " anduma" (say who). .. i \ 
( j From the particle " yeal" (merely or just so) come " yealo" (also) } 
\ \\ " yealokwai" (like) "yealokwaima" (likewise). . ; 

The noun giru (truth) is evidently from the particle gir, meaning j > 
yes, or indeed. . J j } 

The names of this and the neighbouring languages are derived t 
from the negative adverb; thus, "kamil^roi" from "kamiP (no); f 
"wol*roiw from "woP (no); "wailwun" from "wail" (no); "wirftjere" 1 { 
from "wira" (no). " Pikumbul," the language spoken on the Weir River, > 
to the north-west of New England, is named from its affirmative, " pika" 11 \ 
(yes) Cf. Langue d'oc and Langue d'oui. { 

i 



SYNTAX. 15 

SYNTAX. ' 

The usual order of words in a sentence is this,—nominative, 

accusative, verb. Adverbs are placed before the verbs, often also before 

the nominative. Ex. gr.— 

fyamma ginda gunna gummi? 

< (adv. of interrog.) you me saw ? 

\didyou see me? 

gir gai ginnuna gummi, 

verily I you saw. 

kamil gala g inn una gummi, 

not I you saw. 

ginda gai yaraman gummilmulla, 

you my horse shew (make to see). 

After " kurria," cease, the verb indicating the action to be abandoned 

is in the imperative. Thus *kurria goaUa," cease talking I 

* ^ 
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VOCABULARY OF KAMILAROT. 

L—NOUNS. 

1. DEITY. 

God Bai-ame. 

The Kamilaroi blacks say that Bai-ame made all things; that he 

is resting away in the far west. They never saw him, but regard thunder 

as his voice. 

Spirit, ghost, or subordinate deity wunda. 

In all parts of Eastern Australia the aborigines apply the word 

which commonly signifies spirit, demon, or angel, to the white man. 

About Moreton Bay " makpron" and " mudhere" signify ghost, and each 

of these words is applied to white men. So the Namoi and Barwan 

blacks call white men " wunda." 

i 

1 / \ 
{ 

•I ) 

! 

2. MAN : his distinctive and relative names, 

giwir 

mum 

man (vir) 

woman yinar or Inar 

{They have no word for "homo.") 

Australian 

aboriginal 

(The Australian " murriw and the 

New Zealand " maori" do not 

differ much in name.) 

white man wunda 

} 

young man> | 
who has 

attended 
)> kubura 

a bora > 1 
young man yiramurrun 

boy birri 
boy (smalt) birridul 

boy (very smalt) kiriga 

girl mie 

'if 
•I ) 
i, 

• > V S I * * I » \ J 



18 VOCABULAKY OF KAMILAROI, 

girl (small) miedul sister boadi arburegali 

baby kaigal or kaindul uncle kar5di 

father buba nephew wurumugadi 

mother gumba niece gumugadi 

child, offspring kai childless woman maredul 

son wurume old (grey) diria 

daughter gumuga old woman yambuli 

brother daiadi chief durunmi 

family names of men ippai, murri (or baia), kubbi, kumbo 

corresponding names of women ippatS, mata, kapota, buta 

The human 

head kaoga 

hair tegul 

brains kOmbiri 

forehead gulu 

eye mil 

eye-brow guyin m 

eye-lash dinmil 

nose muru 

nostrils 

cheek 

lips 

teeth 

tongue 

ear 

muyuda 

kwati 

ille or kumai 

yira or Ira 

tulle 

binna 

body*— 
chin . tal 
beard yare 

throat wiiru or dildil 

neck nun 

breast birri 

breast (of woman) g ummu 

back guria or bao-a 
[From biri (breast) an< 

(mAoitf and 
1 too* (back) come "blrrije' 
"b*o-»K (MUnd)) 

shoulder-blade pilara 

shoulder wolar 

arm bugun 

greatmuscle of) 
| pupa the humerus 

elbow din 
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NOX7N8—ANIMALS. 19 

mila 

durra 

dinbir 

buiyo or poiya 

wuruka 

gOr 

dinna 

taga 

wrist gunuga II hip 

hand murra thigh 

thumb gunedgrbS knee 

little finger bumbugal leg 

knuckle biel calf 

finger-nails yulu ancle 

side numun foot 

ribs turrur 11 heel 

heart ki or gi 

lungs kaogi 

liver kanna II blood gue 

kidneys mukar or nogur vein buran 

belly mubal or xn5bal bone burr a 

[hence " mubalyal" pregnant.'] \\ 

• 3. ANIMALS. 

[Many animals, especially birds, are named from the sounds they utter.] 

great toe (see^ 

thumb) ! ****** 

blood 

adder mundar 

animal di 

ant dugu 

ant (great red) buntfha 

ant (black) 

ant (green) 

ant (sugar) 

bandicoot 

bee 

muun 

karlin 

kuru 

gunni 

bustard (turkey) burowa 

butcher bird 

cat (wild) 

centipede 

cockatoo 

cod 

crane (white) 

crane (blue) 

crow 

cuckoo 

burenjin 

bugundi 

kian 

biloela 

guddii or kuddu 

karaga 

bugabaru 

/ waru, wan, or 

Idumbal 

murgu 

i 

'I 
i 

/ 
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20 VOCABULARY OF KAMILAROI. 

diver (duck) 

dog 

dog (wild) 

duck 

duck (wood) 

ururjaoa 

buruma 

t murren, oryuggi, 

lor maiai 

karagi 

f gurapala or 

I ijunumbi 

mullion 

dino-un 

guiya 

eagle 

emu 

fish 

(a certain species)dukkai 

flies burulu 

fowl<Mit^r kulgoi 

frog gindurra w y uria 

goanna dull 

goanna (large) urundiali 

r kaodul or 

\ dubbibaiala 

birra 

grasshopper 

grub 

hawk 

hedgehog 

horned cattle 

horse 

r m q « . . r 
l palorja 

tulletula 

nulkanulka 

yaraman* 

laughing 

jackass 

jew-fish 

kangaroo 

1 gorraworra or 

J kukurSka 
kaikai 

bundar 

kangaroo (red) ganur 

kangaroo (rat) turwai 

kangaroo ££5 

leeches 

lizard (edible) 

lizard 

lobster 

magpie 

mole £$£;«.; 

wago'i 

gurman 

muggai 

tari 

kurai 

burugabu katalu 

pupo-mor 

muijin 

kunbi or ginbi 

wollu 

mosquitoe 

mussel 

mussel shell 

native companion buralga 

opossum mute 

owl bukuta 

parrot «_ni**> gljoriga 

parrot korugan 

parrot kSbado 

parrot bunbunbului 

perch kumbal 

* All the Australian? use this name—probably from the neighing of the horse. 
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pelican 

^garumbSn, or 

< guleale, or 

vgulamboli 

pigeon <bton«-wtog«i) tamur 

pigeon (topknot) gulawulil 

pigeon 

pigeon 

plover 

rat 

snake (brown) 

snake (black) 

mOmumbai 

kollemurramurra 

birumba 

kimma 

nurai 

kaleboi or yubba 

snake (dfl^bb^)
wtthgundoba 

snake (diamond) yapati 

spider gurra 

squirrel kuliya 

squirrel (flying) bagor 

swallow 

swan 

turtle 

wallaby 

wallaroo 

millimumul 

/•bilrunda or 

Ibarriaiimul 

warraba 

burrai 

yuluma 

4. MISCELLANEOUS NOUNS. 

acacia pendula maial 

anger yiill 

apple-tree bfilumin 

ashes kerran 

axe yundu 

axe mark (chop) bail 

bag 

bark 

beak (of bird) 

beginning 

blaze 

boomerang 

bulba or mitta 

tura 

muru 

Ilambial 

turri or galun 

/burran, burrigul, 

I barun or burunba 

boomerang wood giddir 

box (tree) kulaba or birri 

box (white) blbil 

box (black) kuburu 

boat (canoe) kumbilgal 

branch (m̂ n«nn) durra 

[ The same word serves for the thigh 

of a man cmd the arm of a tree.] 

broom-like ^ 

shrub on > mSrir 

flooded land J 

{ wolbun, buril, or 

biggui 
bucket 

. • V ^ - ^ ^ - ^ S , * ^ . ^ * * * ^ * - r^»«X. ••«.-*»»..« •• »> , . • V»^«"v*>*»»" ,X-"v-»^***«*'N»*'* «*»*V»" V <.«*-V>»^.«'"S(«**« 
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! i 
! • 

1 • 

I > 

j • cloth baia 1 

• 

frost tundar 

! 1 > 

> 

1 cloud gundar, yuro grave taonma 
1 4t 

1! cross ganbir grass yindal or goarOr i l !, crown kabai or bur g r a s s (icngwptOM) yeremuda i l 
j day yerSdha 
1 door girinil 

1 down (of sedge) munabuda 

ji dust yu 

grass-tree 

gum (tree) 

gun 

hail 

taplan 

yeran 

murgun 

terian 
i 

I / 

earth taon halo gugurima 
i 

i 1 / 
edge 

egg 

nirrin or yiribrai 

k5 or«kao 

herb (like dock) ijurigul 
herb oa» m«uow edible) berfin 

i 

4 

0 

> 
4 > 

end (point) 
r gulu, muru, or 

\ kaburun 

hiU 

honey 

taiyul 

wadel or warul , 

> 
4 / ** / 
) 

end (butt) 

evening 

feathers 

wfirun 

bulului 

gundir 

jealousy 

lightning 

love (sexual) 

bul 1 

mi or bundur 

kaiai . 

) 

) 

I 
| feathers (quills) wiril meat di ! ) 

j feathers (down ) yudSra marsh walSwa 
4 

fire • wi mist dhubSr . • 

> 
4 

flood ug5a moon gille 
4 

f°g 
foot 

gua 

dinna 

morning 

mountain 

guru 

kubba 

i 

1-
) 
\ 

1 forefoot ma mud minun 
i 

i 
> 

fur baoa or baia net kule \ 

forehead band • gulugair nulla nulla (club)murula or pundi | 4 
X 

i friendship gerundama j path turabul 4 

4 

4 

'••x*»^x»vv»*^,»^>»»,vv»»,s.»vv**s V^WS.^V^V^V*' 
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path (short cut) wobbu 
fkunil, kunial, or 

plain \ . 
I giinyal 

plain (small) kunildul 
play (sport) yuhige 
post (straight) waragil 
potato (wild) melan 
penny royal boiyoi 
quietness tubbia 
rain yuro or kollebari 

r yulowirri or yulu-
l birgi 
rkumbQga* or 
I gerai 

sandalwood ^ 
j. v > bumbal 
(like) i 

SCnib (thick Jungle) « y f i r u l 

sedge burara 
shrub ryeuow flower) durimaogal 
shrub (prickly) bindga 
shield bumai or burin 
skin yuli 
smoke du 
spear pilar 
stars mirri 
stone yarul 

rainbow 

sand 

StOOl (wood for dtting on) t u l u I j U m l i g O 

j yarai, yuroka 

1 WaiJrvmn HUll 

j yarai, yuroka 

1 WaiJrvmn 

sword gadelan 

tail tubilga 

thorn bindSa 

thunder tulumi 

tree (wood 

any kind) 
J tulu 

tree (like maial) medir 

tree (another ^ 
>karui 

species) ) 

tree (another ^ 
. x fyurax 

species) J 

to-morrow guruko 

truth giru or kiraol 

war ilane 

water kolle 

watercourse warumbul 

waterhole maian 

wind maier 

window barrie 

wing (see arm) bugun 

wing (pinion ) yutar 

word gurre 

yam kubbiai 
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IL—PRONOUNS. {Seep. 6.) 

III.—ADJECTIVES. 

afraid 

alive 

asleep 

awake 

bad 

bitter 

blind 

blue (light) 

black or dark 

blue or brown 

brown (bay) 

chief 

clean 

clear (shining) 

cold 

dead 

deaf 

deep 

distant 

dry 

expansive 

fat 

full (satisfied) 

glal 

mOron or garilon 

bJLbi or ijurSru 

warria 

kagil or kuggil 

butta 

muga 

kaoaraoa 

Vbului 

duda 

wuraia 

bullar 

kiUu 

karil 

balun 

mugabinna 

biru 

urribu 

ballal 

muggul 

wommo 

yularai 

glad 

good 

green 

grey 

heavy 

high 

hollow 

hot 

hungry 

jealous 

lame 

large 

guiyg 
murruba 

glan 

diri or diria 

munan 

baoirra 

beruge 

kuduaiTna 

yulgin 

bularai 

bain 

burul 
light (in weight) kubonba 

like 

long 

mighty 

near 

old (grey) 

only 

own 

outrageous 

pregnant 

yealokwai 

gurar 

waruggul 

kuinbu 

diria 

/-gandll or 

Imuggal 

guiyugun 

guriella 

mubalyal 

i 

k* k X»»*^»*-V-% »^ w ^V^»v > i o.V - ^>^ l ) ^. X m «.v % WVX. f c *^^'»^».v ».*S^»>»»V^v 



ADJECTIVES. 

quick 

red 

red (light) 

round 

short 

sick 

slow 

small 

sorry 

stinking 

stout 

strong 

straight 

kaiabur 

koimburra 

ko'iko'i 

guru or gurugal 

buggudul 

wlbil 

bullo or bullowa 

kai or kaidul 

budda 

nui 

burel 

warugguldul 

waragil or gura 

stupid 

sweet 

tall 

thin 

thirsty 

weary 

white 

wicked 

wide 

yellow 

young 

25 

wuggor or m5r 

kuppa 

kudukudu 

woladul 

kollegin 

rpullaror 

Ibuggoba 

milburadil 

mugamuga 

gerir or gunaguna 

kubura 

NUMERALS. 

one 

two 

three 

m&l 

bulSr 

guliba 

four 

five 

six 

bularbular 

bulSrgulibS 

gulibaguliba 

L k»*«v^%i»»>«»*»*»»> «V«»N^*l»>X»»Vs»»**V**X»»>«*.»*kV»»> 
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26 VOCABTJLABY OF KAMILAROI. : 

IV.—VERBS. 
\ 

allay tubbiamulle 1 drink garugi > 
> 

answer korielle drop (intrans .) dulirri » } / 
appear taibu eat tali, tald°na > 
appoint baiald°na enquire taiald°na > 

arouse kirulle fall bundane 

ask taialle fear guriguri ) 

barter wiulunni feed rjurauri / 

be ginya frighten karaoele ) 

bind yulale fly parane ) 
bite yild°na give wiine ) 

boil gutala hang (intrans.) pindele 
* 

break gunni hang (trans.) pindemulle ** 
t 

bring taikane hear winuiji 

bring forth kagine 
hold 

/-kummi or 

\ kunmulta 

< 

build wurrimi 11U11A 

/-kummi or 

\ kunmulta i 

carry 
r wombaH°na 

I (past) wombi 

jump 

keep 

pari i 

wimuldi 
! ] 

i 

* 

climb 

come 

kolie 

taiyanani 
kick 

rduduna or 

Cgigirma 

cover or shut up kundowi kill (dead-strike) balubilma | * 

cry aloud . kakuld°ne kiss rjaikaiala i 

cut 

die 

karile 

r baluni or 

I balu baiane 

know 
r tirune or ' 

1 winugailun \ i 

\ 
t 

c 

* 

cut 

die 

karile 

r baluni or 

I balu baiane laugh gindami } 

dig morgi 1 learn ylrabaiane 1 \ 
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leave off kurria or tubilun , 1 return (intram.) taraoele 

lift 

lose 

tiome 

r wuggurimi or 

\ murgin 

run 

save 

/bunnagunne or 

Ipunagai 

yuion waragil 

make gim°bi I 9C/v? gummi 

make (by hand) murramulle seek klrumggu 
make a* chopping) baialda send waala 

make a* splitting) 
c baraile or 

\ marubild°na 

SeW (wWi needle) 

shake btilumbula 

m a k e (constitute) mugille shine bui)gatail0na 

paint karuldai sing baoill°na 

pierce duni 
sit 

(rjuddela or 

Igurria pinch nimmolli 
sit 

(rjuddela or 

Igurria 

pleased be kuia durule sleep babi, babil°na 

plunder 
f kartnille 

1 (past) karami 
spread warumailun 

plunder 
f kartnille 

1 (past) karami stand warine 
pour yeremulle strip dumale 

praise baoillona strike bumale 

prepare bukanmulle sweep burunbula 

put maiabia talk goalda 

put up maiald°na taste tatule, yirabaine 

put down wlald°na t e a c h (make to me) gumifdlmulle 

quiet maiala teach (m»ko to know) uruunbulle 

remember winugail°na touch tamulle 

rend baraine turn away taraoele 

return (trans) kartille 1 wash wurgunbumulle 
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28 YOCABULABY OF KAMILAROI. 

I weep 

'yugila {present) 

\ yuni (past) 

.yuga (impera.) 

wonder {.^K^r gipai goaUa 
work 

wound 

V.—ADVERBS. 

1. OF 

now yeladu 

then (at once) yila 

[yila or ila denotes any near time, 

past or future.] 

long ago ilambo 

formerly guribu 

hereafter yerala 

yesterday aoane 

TIME. 

to-day 

to-morrow 

for one day 

always 

again 

after 

then («* 

when? 

burunbailun 

mmim 

Ilanu 

guruko 

malo or gerido 

yalwuga 

ye&lo 

gurra 

time) garageduli 

wiru? 

here gowo 

there (in front) gurri 

there (onthe right) gutta 

there («* the left) gurriba 

there (behind^ murra 

up there gurriba 

down there gutta 

outside garu 

in the midst bigundi 

2. OF PLACE. 

on this side 

on the other 

side 

hither 

from above 

far 

where? 

r uriellona or 

\ guriellona 

/-urrigalina or 

Inamkolinya 

tai 

gurribStai 

urribu 

tulla? 

fc*v v»*>**^^»Vv.»'S^' v x » - x .•Vx.*S^^»**^«vx^Vi^»^%*V».wvx.*^^V^vv»*'\»(»vv.»v^»*.v»«V^.*.> 
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il. 
/ 

as 

so 

merely 

furthermore 

very 
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yealima 

na 

yeal 

yealo 

murra 

3. OF COMPARISON. 

very much 

indeed 

also 

together 

murramurra 

gellibu or yellibu 

aielle 

4. OF AFFIRMATION AND NEGATION, AND INTERROGATION. 

yes 

verily 

no 

yo 

gir 

kSmil 

note of 
| yamma 

interrogation^ 

Vi 

w 
"I > 
! } 

(I 
"yo*' is used as a verb of affirmation: thus "gaia yo" (I yes) 

means I assert it to be so. 

" yamma" is placed at the beginning of a question, like " ha-" in 
Hebrew. 

VII.—INTERJECTIONS. 
alas! (in sorrow) gn! 

alas! (in pity) guragfi! 

avaunt! kurria! 

far be it! ^ ww™ wunna 

onward! kaoai! 

strange! gipai! 

> 

/ 
I 
) 
) 

\ 
/ 
) 
} 
| 

! 

i 
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GUBEE KAMILAROI. 
. •> ^ > ? J T J H H f * T * ' 

(Extracts from a Missionary Primer, prepared for the Kcmilaroi-speaJcing People.) 

Giwir kair Layaru. tfernu bular boadi, 

man, mata. Layaru wibil ginyi. bular 

boadi gurre waala immanuelgo, goaldendai, 

" UTai daiadi, ninnu layaru, wibil." 

Kamil yanani Immanuel. yerala Layaru 

bSluni. bularbularo babine balun taonda. 

Ila Immanuel taiyanani. mari mata ellibu 

yugillona. Immanuel goe, ""Efinnu daiadi 

yealo moron gigi/' burula giwir burula 

inar yugillona. Immanuel daonmago 

yanani. yarul daonma kundawi; Im

manuel goe "UFindai yarul diomulla." 

Iforma gir yarul diome. Immanuel kakul-

done; " Layaru taiyanuna!" ila Layaru 

moron ginyi, taiyanani. bular boadi 

burul guiye. 

Uarageduli miedul wibil ginyi; 

numba boiyoi wune; kamil miedul mur-

ruba ginyi; murru ginyi wibil, nullimun 

baluni. 

Yaairu buba yanani Immanuel num-

millego; gir nummi: goe, " inda 

[ Verbatim translation.'] 

A man named Lazarus. Belonging to 

him two sisters, Mary, Martha. Lazarus 

sick became. The two sisters word sent 

to Immanuel, saying, " My brother, Thy 

Lazarus is sick." 

Not went Immanuel. By and by 

Lazarus died. Four days he lay dead 

in the ground. Then Immanuel came. 

Mary, Martha also, were weeping. Im

manuel said, " Your brother again alive 

shall be." Many men, many women, were 

weeping. Immanuel to the grave went; 

a stone the grave covered; Immanuel said, 

"Ye the stone take away." They the 

stone lifted up. Immanuel cried aloud, 

" Lazarus, come forth !" Then Lazarus 

alive became, he came forth. The two 

sisters were very glad. 

At another time a little girl sick 

became; the mother pennyroyal gave; 

not the little girl well became; much she 

grew sick, almost dead. 

Jairus, the father, went Immanuel to 

see; truly he found him; he said, " Thou 

I 

! > 
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32 GTTRKE KAMILAROI. 

< 

barai taiyanuga, morroba gimbildi gai 

miedol. Mai miedol borol wibil galli-

mon baloni; inda taiyanuga gai kundigo." 

Immanael goe, «"ETulle yanoai kandigo." 

ila yanani bular kundigo. 1<Tamba duri, 

yugillona, goe "Wi\\ rjii I gai miedol 

baloni." 

Borola inar yugillona, goe " UTii! 

miedol baloni." Immanoel goe " korria 

yuga. kamil miedol baloni; yeal babi-

lona." borolabo gindami; garma gir 

balundai winogi. Immanael morra 

kawani miedul, goe, " miedol waria." Ila 

miedul moron ginyi, warine, gorre goe. 

tfamba, buba ellibu, borol goiye. 

tfarageduli bular giwir muga gnddelona 

torrobolda. Immanoel aro yanani; bular 

moga winogi. kakuldone, "Immanael, 

durunmi, worome davidu gummilla! 

gorraga geane." borola giwir goe 

"korria! korria gindai kakullego." giwir 

moga yealo kakuldone " durunmi, worome 

Davidu, gummilla! gurraga geane" ila 

Immanoel warine, goe " minna gindai 

goalie ? minna gaia morramolle ?" garma 

goe, " Durunmi, wona geane gommildai." 

ila Immanael garma mil tamulda: baianbu 

garma morru gummillego." 

qoiokly come, well make my little girl. My 

little girl is very sick, almost dead. Too 

come to my hoose." Immanoel said, " We 

two will go to the boose." Then went the 

two to the hoose. The mother came, she 

wept, said, " Alas! alas! my little girl is 

dead." 

Many women were weeping, said, " Alas! 

the little girl is dead." Immanoel said, 

" Cease weeping. Not the girl is dead; 

only she is asleep." All of them laughed; 

they verily her to be dead knew. Im

manoel by hand took the girl, said, 

"Damsel, arise." Then the girl alive 

became, arose, words spoke. The mother, 

father also, very glad. 

Another time two men blind sat by the 

way. Immanoel there came; the two 

blind heard, they cried aloud, " Immanael, 

King, Son of David, look! pity as." 

Many people said, " Have done ! cease ye 

to cry alood." The men blind again cried 

alood, " King, Son of David, look! pity 

as!" Then Immanael stood still, said, 

" What yoa will say ? What I shall do ?" 

They said, " King, grant as to see." Then 

Immanoel them eyes touches; instantly 

they are able to see. 



GURRE KAMILAROI. 33 

Giwir nuddelona littraga: bain dinna 

tungor, nurribu bainge bain; kamil 

yanelina. Paul, Barnaba ellibu, aro yanani. 

Paul goaldone; baindul nerma winunailone. 

Paul kaia nummildone, kakuldone, "waria 

nurriba dinnaga." tungordul parine, 

yanani ellebu." 

Burulabu giwir nummi, goe "gipai!" 

kakuldone "Baiame bular yarine yealok-

wai giwir." Paul, Barnaba ellibu, bunna-

nunne, kakuldone, " kurria! kamil neane 

baiame; neane giwir yealokwai nindai. 

neane guiye duri; neane budda ginyi; 

neane yili ginyi, yealo neane murru nurri-

nillone. neane murru goalda burulabu; 

kuniar nindai yealo kagil gigile: berudi 

warraia, nummilla Baiame moron. Baiame 

gir gQnagulla, taon, burul kolle, kanuno 

minnaminnabul gimobi. Baiame yalwuna 

Baiame." 

A man dwelt at Lystra; with sick 

foot diseased, very ill .indeed; not he 

could walk. Paul, Barnabas, also there 

came. Paul was speaking; the lame man 

him was hearing. Paul earnestly looked, 

he cried aloud " Stand upright on feet." 

The lame man leapt, walked also. 

All the people saw, they wondered, 

they cried aloud "Gods two are come down 

like men." Paul, Barnabas also ran, cried 

aloud " Have done! not we gods; we men 

like you. We glad become, we sorry 

become, we angry become, again we are 

reconciled. We good tell to all; cease ye 

any more evil to be; turn ye, look to God 

the living. God, verily, heaven, earth, the 

great water, all, everything made. God 

always is God (the same ever.") 
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APPENDIX A. 

FAMILY NAMES, CLASSIFICATION, AND MARRIAGE LAW. 

/ 

name of many noticed by travellers and settlers as exercising a kind of 

chieftainship. 

L 

C ^ LL Kamilaroi blacks, and many other tribes, as far at least as 

Wide Bay in Queensland and the Maranoa, are froift their birth 

\ I i i P i ^ divided into four classes, distinguished in Kamilaroi by the \ \ 

( ^M/i^h. names given at the eighteenth page. In some families every | I 

male is called " ippai," and every female " ipp£t&"; in others 

every male child is "baia" or "murrf (not "mum," the general 

\ j name of the Australians), every female " mSta"; in a third set of families 

| I every male is " kubbi," every female " kapota"; and in a fourth set, every } 

) I male is " kumbo," every female " buta." | ( 

On this division is founded this law of intermarriage:— ' \ 

I. Ippai may marry kapota, or any ippata except his sister. I ( 

II. Murri may marry buta only. i \ 

( ' III. Kubbi may marry ippata only. i / 

| ! i IV. Kumbo may marry m&ta only. \ 

| Polygamy is not forbidden; but death is the punishment awarded, ; 

\ by their inflexible tradition, to the man who takes for a wife a woman > 
* I i } 

\ \ whose name does not mark her as open to his choice according to the > 
/ i • ' • > 

/ above rule. I \ 
) . . I > 
) Ippai is a privileged class in regard to marriage; but kumbo is the .' £ i ) 

^X^^-*,**^-*^.* V«»*«»V»X**V»»»X-"X^N „ • Vw-*^«»X»»«»x,»>»,-«^-«-v.«V»*«-*.*X m- Vfc»»«„%.>v..«X*.«. v»* V „ . *>x**V-^V^,«.v»»V^. v ̂  .•< -~J 
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Whatever be the privileges of ippai and kumbo, they are inherited, 

> ; in the course of three generations, by every family, as appears by the 

) ;! following rules of descent:— 

| 1. The sons of ippai and kapota are all murri; their daughters 

! are all mata. 

i l[ 2. The children of ippai and ippata are kumbo and buta. 
| i ; 

1 I 3. Ihe children of murri and buta are ippai and ippata. 11 } 
\ 1, 4. The children of kubbi and ippata are kumbo and buta. j } 
/ 

r 

t 

\ who marries Mata who is married to Murri 

3rd gen.: Kubbi Kapota Ippai Ippata 
f I marries Ippata married to Ippai marries Kapota married to Kubbi 

5. The children of kumbo and mata are kubbi and kapota. 

The children m no case take the names of their parents, yet their 

names are determined invariably by the names of their parents. 

And it appears, from the case of ippai, that the mother's name 

determines that of the children; for though ippai's children are murri 

and mata if their mother be a kapota, and kumbo and buta if their 

mother be an ippata,—the children of ippata, whether she is married to i 

ippai or to kubbi, are all kumbo and buta. ) 

| The effects of these rules, in passing every family through each of \ \ 

| the four classes in as many generations, and in preventing the inter

marriage of near relations, will appear on inspection of this pedigree:— 

| 1st gen.: Kubbi marries Ippata 
(their children are all) 

2nd gen.: Kumbo and Buta ! } 

(their children are) (their children are) || } 

'• 4ith gen.: Kumbo Buta Murri Mata Murri Mata Kumbo Buta I "l 
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If ippai in the third generation chose to many ippata instead of 

kapota, three families out of the four descended from the first kubbi 

in the fourth generation would be kumbo and buta; but if, as above, 

ippai marries kapota, then the third generation being equally divided 

\ between two classes, the children of the fourth generation are equally { 

| j divided between the other two. 

The principles of equality and of caste are combined in a most 

singular manner. With regard to intermarriage, the effect of the above 

rules is to prevent marriage with either a sister, a half sister, an aunt, or 

a first cousin related both by the father's and the mother's side. For 

| i instance, kubbi's sister is kapota, his father's sister is buta, his mother's 

i \ sister is mata; and he may marrry none but ippata. Again, of kubbi's 

| first cousins, the daughters of his father's brothers are kapota; and the 

} daughters of his mother's sisters are also kapota (the same name as his 

) sisters); neither of these may he marry. But his first cousins, the 
l
f daughters of his father's sisters (butas married to murris), are all ippata; 

j and the daughters of his mother's brothers (murris, who marry butas) 

I are also ippata; these he may marry. Now kubbi's father's brothers may 

{ have married his mother's sisters, so that the first cousins whom he is 

( forbidden by law to marry may be doubly related to him; whereas those 

/ first cousins whom he is allowed to marry cannot be related in the same 
I 
| manner. Lastly, kubbi's nieces are all buta and mata; therefore he 

\ cannot marry one of them. 

| The foregoing names, with the classification and law founded upon 

( them, extend far beyond the Kamilaroi tribes. 

\ And even where the names " ippai," &c., are unknown, the same 

„*«».„,.• V * - * - v » *» * • V»»*-N.** V . » * 
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system prevails. Over a large portion of Queensland, between Moreton 

Bay and Wide Bay, the following names are used for a similar purpose:— 

barag and bSraggun; bundar and bundarun; bandur and bundurun; 

derwain and derwaiggun; the name in -un, being in each case the 

feminine of the foregoing. 

Among the K5gai blacks, to the westward of the Balonne River, 

the names are— 

Instead of ippai and ippata—urgilla and urgillagun. 

Instead of murri and mata—wuggo and wuggOgun. 

Instead of kubbi and kapota—obur and oburugun. 

Instead of kumbo and buta—unburn and imburrigun. 

There are five names in use among the men about Wide Bay, 

viz., bundar, derwain, balkoin, tand5r, barSr). 

At Moreton Bay the wife of a " derwain" is " derwaingun ;" the 

son of a " bandur" is " derwain;" the son of a " barag" also is 

"derwain" Sometimes the son of a " derwain"is" bundar." Sometimes 

the son of a " derwain" is called " barag." Brothers bear the same name. 
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APPENDIX B. 

' SPECIMENS OP LANGUAGES BORDERING ON KAMILAROI. 

,/§££ ITHIN the country intersected by the tributaries of the Darling 

many other languages are spoken, though Kamilaroi is under-

?$?Sr S^00^ ^y a ^ the ^bes. I n foct> natives of Port Curtis, to the 
^SSRL north, and of Twofold Bay, to the south, with others from 

various intermediate localities, know enough of Kamilaroi to 
0 understand and answer, in that language, such questions as 

this:—" Yamma ginda Kamilaroi winugulda ? w (Do you understand 

Kamilaroi?) Their answer is, the Kamilaroi negative, " kamil." 

" Koinberri w is spoken on part of Liverpool Plains and the Castle

reagh; "Wirajere" lower down the Castlereagh and on the Barwan; 

" Wailwun " along the Barwan, towards Fort Bourke; " Kuno w lower 

down the Barwan; "Kogai" or "K5gurrew on the Maranoa and Cogoon; 

" Wolaroi" on the Bundarra, about Warialda; " Pikumbul" on the 

Weir, about Calandoon; " Paiamba * and " Kigki w on Darling Downs. 

EngUth* Kogai Pikumbul. ExngftL Paiamba. 

head bubwa kabui kabui 

forehead bulga wenda goroggun 
eye dilli mil mil  

nose 0 muru murtu 

ear muga bidna binna 

mouth biggi gunda mulindin 

) 
) 

. - ^ ^ • K ^ N ^ ^ ^ V ^ V r ^ X j ^ V - ' V k . ^ X ^ V . ' 
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) I 

English. 

teeth 

beard 

throat 

neck 

arm 

hand 

leg 

thigh 

white man 

blackfellow 

woman 

youth 

boy 

girl 

little girl 

baby 

I 

thou 

he 

my 

thy 

kangaroo 

emu 

cockatoo 

eagle 

Kogcd. 

ylra 

mug gar 

aoar 

gugun 

duru 

murra 

Slburr 

durra 

murdin 

murendin 

Sola 

andun 

ambi 

turu 

gaia 

inda 

yeraggo 

gaidhu 

yunu 

gargu 

guruin 

digurri 

otella 

Pikumbul. 

tira 

yarun 

kuruggara 

bimbi 

yfima 

mara 

buiyu 
mabun 

gun 

mial 

tamar 

mollumi 

kaa 

mige 

migSdul 

kagul 

bunbul 

gurun 

giabun 

due 

Kmgki. Biiamba. 

tyitta (or jitta) 

bukur 

dugguin 

karabi 

tyan(jSn) 

kidn 

birraga 

gummoaggSn 

tjuku 

r»V»»>«M»*»,<*V«.i»%»»^i»V»»»swV ^ V S . ' W t 
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( i 

Englith. 

native com

panion 

brown snake 

native dog 

spear 

boomerang 

water 

house 

camp 

Engluk. 

eyebrow 

shoulder 

fingers 

ribs 

Kogai. 

urrur ki 

durugul 

Kmgki. Paiamba. 

bumburra 

nurun 

bugga 

wuijal 

&mu 

kfindi 

yambai-edgr 

Kogai. 

milgul 

bira 

murda 

bibun 

Okarujgo 

uladirri or ul&lla 

Sbir 

amugin 

[From amu as Kollegin m 

Kamilaroi from kolle.] 

weary iggil 

beat onim?ala 

break unilgo 

rfiguaraoF 

loguarer 

[In Kamilaroi pilar.] 

[In Kamilaroi burran.] 

[In Kamilaroi kolle; at Newdastle kokoin.] 

[The same as in Kamilaroi.'] 

dead 

hungry 

thirsty 

come 

English, 

eat 

go 
hear 

know 

jump 

lose 

lift up 

put down 

pick up 

run 

see 

smell 

sing 

throw away 

Kogai. 

watidalulla 

undawaralgo 

imbulloaddi 

imbulgo 

dumbaia 

wombomulla 

bundalla 

idSrburra 

pundgr 

unbermelgo 

wottigagulla 

gutulla 

waralgo 

undubidiir 

; ! 

r./ 
I! i 
i! \ 

L ,J 
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English. 

black swan 

hawk 

owl 

cuckoo 

jackass bird 

flies 

black snake 

deadly black 

snake 

opossum 

mosquito 

frog 

pelican 

dog 

no 

yes 

truly 

I 

thou 

my 

good 

PikumbuL 

bibu 

kagun 

bukututa 

gugu 

kaguran 

kuluijan 

yumba 

mindar 

kubi 

buri 

durra 

gulegale 
mirri 

yuga 

plka 

galo 

ijutta 

rjinda 

ijie 

wiumba 

Englith. Pikumbul. 

bad / ~ 
fwombo; in 

i KmgU ambu 

hither yurri 

hungry dilgi 

thirsty 
r kollegin [as 

\ inKamilaroi] 

full buijun 

black kumba 

white kaoun 

bring yurri kaga 

catch yalumul 

give yereura 

go yaboga 

weep duga 

sit ginne 

stand kuraga 

stand still mobia 

take up kflnriinrmllft 

put down urra 

see naiya 

The above specimens illustrate this fact,—that the languages of 

neighbouring tribes differ very much, and yet are connected by words 

common to both. I suppose that one word in fifty is the same in 
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Kamilaroi and Pikumbul, and one in eighty the same in Kamilaroi and 

Kogai. The suffixes are more frequently found the same in several 

languages. 

The words for "the head" differ in every language; but " mil," the 

eye, and " muru" the nose, are found in most languages. 

I believe " durra/' varying only as durrung and durrun, is found all 

over Australia for the thigh, arm of a tree, or arm of a creek; " puiyu," 

the leg, and " dinna," the foot, are also widely spread, but not so 

general as durra; while for the arm the words differ in almost every 

language. 

" Murra" or " mara," the hand, is another very wide-spread word. 

The names of some animals, derived from the noises they make, are 

of course much alike. 

The pronouns of the first and second person are nearly the same all 

over Australia; those of the third person differ much. 

I. In Kamilaroi " gala" (I); in Dippil " gaiw; at Moreton Bay 

" gutta," " gatti"; South Australia (West), by Captain, now 

Sir George Grey, " ganya" and " nadjo"; South Australia, by 

Taihleman, " gaii"; at Newcastle, by Rev. L. E. Threlkeld, 

" gatoa." 

II. In Kamilaroi " guida" (thou); in Dippil " gin" " inta"; S. 

Australia " ginnei" and u ninna"; Newcastle " gintoa." 

III. He in the above language is "germa," "unda," "wunnal," 

" bOuntoa." 

Even for the elements " fire" and " water" there are no very wide

spread names. Fire is " wT (in Kamilaroi); " gira" (in Dippil); 
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\ i 
kuiyong" (at Newcastle). Water in these three languages is " kolle," 

kong," and " kokoin"; and at Moreton Bay is " tabbil." 

one 

two 

three 

COMPABISON 07 THE NlJMSRiXS. 

Kamilaroi. Rriamb*. • KingH. 

mal kabuin piSya 

bular purSyu budela 

guliba guruamda kunnun 

Neweattie, Thrdkdd. 

wakOl 

buloara 

ijoro 

In Turrubul (at Moreton Bay) the numbers are— 

kunnar budela muddan 

While the words for "one" and "three" vary in every language, 

bular or budela appears for "two" almost all over the country. At 

Portland Bay in Western Australia, " bular" is two. In Dippil (Queens

land) the numbers are,—1, kalim or kinyara; 2, bullar; 3, kurbunta or 

boppa; 4, bullar gira bullar; 5, bullar gira bullar kalim. 

&V**^^'vo-'*<»>»<> 



DIPPIL: 
€\}t language of tfje Storriflineg about ©urunburun, on tije 

nortij stoe of iloreton Bag, ano tftence tofoarba 
SEtbe Bag ano the Burnett ©tstrtrt. 
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DipptL 

HE Aborigines about Durundurun, on the north side of Moreton 

Bay, and thence towards Wide Bay and the Burnett District, 

speak Dippil. The following words and sentences were taken 

down from the lips of Davies or Darumboys, the blacksmith, 

at Brisbane, who spent thirteen years with the blacks, and 

whose history is narrated by the Rev. Dr. Lang, in his 

" Cooksland." 

I.—NOUNS. 

head 

hair 

forehead 

brow 

eye 

nose 

mouth 

lips 

tongue 

ear 

cheek 

kam 

dhella 

guluij 

dipinji 

mi 

muru 

tunka 

tambur 

dunnum 

binung 

wSggum 

1. MAN—dan. 

chin 

beard 

neck 

breast 

shoulder 

right hand 

left hand 

back 

fingers 

thumb 

yikul 

yeran 

guna 

Smug 

kora 

( duruin or ginning 

( duruin 

wottugga 

pondur 

biddi 

biddi winwOr 

^>^*X^V«^x»«v>».««Nk«»*8»i»Vv»*X»«" ;.j 
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little finger % 

belly 

hips 

thigh 

knee 

leg 

foot 

heart 

DIPPIL. 

biddi durumai 

dugun 

kondun 

durran 

b3n 

puiyu 
jinnui) 

dukku 

liver and bowels gunnm) 

flesh baowin 

blood kukki 

skin brSbrS 

spittle nuin 

hole through (murumburri or 

nose ( kagarabaoin 

marks on chest mulkar 

old man winyagun 

young man kippa 

a crowd of men miller 

boy ukhuun 

young boy birwain 

baby methindum 

old woman yirkun, winyagun 

married woman yirum 

Relationship. 

father 

mother 

son 

daughter 

bobbin 

gavag 

/-yimmu or muki-

i ver or kumma 

naiber 

brother (elder) nun 

brother(younger)wudhuij 

sister yaobun 

uncle immo 

aunt marun 

cousin yimudheme 

cousin (female) kumedheme 

animal 

bat 

bear 

2. ANIMALS. 

murag II bee (small) 

girrama bee (large) 

kulla I centipede 

dibbin 

turbain 

glrCwa murag 
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cockatoo kiggum 

black cockatoo kulverwa 

doc dokko 

crane kwowol 

dog wutta 

duck nar 

eagle wurama 

eel yulu 

emu guruin 

fish (flat tail) billa 

fly tibnj 

goose ijirrii) or mulgaoi 

goanna warui 

goanna (yellow), 
> kutyi 

bellied) ) J 

grub puiyim 

hawk kigum 

jackass bird kaggu 

kangaroo (old ) 
Vkroman 

man) ) 
do. young durwun 

do. female yimmer 

do. (young) . 
^wulbai 

m pouch) ) 

do. wallaby boal 

do. (do. big) kuttuwain 

mullet 

kangaroo a****) nugal kuttuwain 

do. (scrub k.)kalembi 

do. barrel 

do. female baoi 

do. (female) 

kulembi) ) 

do. (common) mum 

locust yilla 

mosquito biimba 

mouse mObur 

fkirbibbaor 

(.undaiya 

opossum narambi 

opossum (black) kabbila 

owl tuggu 

parrot p5r 

pelican i)irrii)ga 

pigeon kogkelum 

pigeon (teoMe-wtoged) tamur 

porpoise yullu 

porpoise (small) yigjun 

quail murrindun 

rat kogkolai 

scorpion merinda 

shell fish yimar 

shell fish yuin 
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shell fish wurug . deaf adder munulgum 

shell (oyster) dibir stingaree (fish) winwaba 

shark kulloi swan nirrii) 

snake (black) mullu tarantula thiwa 
snake (black d«MUj) murrigir turkey buzzard wagun 

snake (carpet) wuggai turtle mebir 

snake (whip) wirrawa 

3. MISCELLANEOUS. 

apple-tree, a" 1 1 clothes bumbir 

species of I yulayiilo or popa cloud mirrin 

gum ) coast bukkan 

axe muyim creek durrag 

axe (of stone) yemar-yemar (See thigh and cwrm of tree in 

axe-handle womboi Kamilaroi.) 

beginning uriunkin egg bam 

boat kumba end torn 

blossom nerida end (point) muur 

basket warn, warum end (butt) turbai 

bark kumba enmity winderu 

box-tree muggamungara fire gir5 
branch derag % kSburS or bimer 

bucket . Pi flat (plain) biru 

breadfruit winnum ground daoer 

boomerang berkan grease martin 

cloak hella gum (flooded) yerra 
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gum (forest) tamblr 

gum (blue) muggar 

honey (white, , ^ ^ 

fromsmallbee)' 

honey (dark, -) 
> gilla 

from large bee)-) 

hill waikerdummai 

hut durabunnu 

ironbark tObun or tandOr 

interiorof country dunba 

leaves wurui) 

lightning billibira 

lemon t&rum 

mark (notch) tindai 

mountain walker 

mountain range pondur 

mountain ridge dunba 

middle nirrim 

milky wqy muin or muun 

morning star dirai ylrki 

nest widhui) 

net mgrbui) 

netting (act of) duppi or kupera 

oak billai 

Orion's belt 

(a spear) 
kunnai 

path 
/udhumbil or 

I guan 

gunum 

mtirrinmiimn 

pundai 

,} dilkai 

pine 

pleiades 

pole 

poison-bark 

(brushwood) 

poison-bark tree tummapurba 

rain yurug oryurog 

reed kSga 

river nuken 

root terbai 

smell kabelliman 

thunder mumba 

taste kagillagor 

to-morrow bunyirki 

shadow of a tree tuunurakalim 

scrub (jungle) duri 

shield (light) gudmurri 

shield (heavy) yaoiin 

smoke wului 

song yaour 

spear (light) kunnai 

spear (heavy) billar 

spear point nOr 

spear wound kunnuthum 
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stick (throwing) kutha 

stick (heavy) binba 

stick (curved) nulawa 

stick (fire) giradunka 

stem dokko 

stone (freestone )kltta 

stone (black) mullu 

stone (flint) kunkum 

summer gurugan 

swamp tikumbi 

track (of feet) jinun daoSr 

victuals 

water 

water (salt) 

waterhole 

waterspring 

waves 

pintja 

k5g 

tig-glr* 

nullakogg5r 

koggowurrain 

buriman 

waves (breakers)bokanburiman 

winter 
rwulladha or 

I wiggin 

yam tarn 

yesterday nambura 

i II.—ADJECTIVES. 

1 bad wurag 1 many murrin 

! black mulu new dulliba 

fast gillawa old wurubain 

i g°°d gilaggur round duruin 1 

heavy tankinbul short talbur 

J hungry kandu slow dhimpe j 

i large winw5r small dummai 

! light nundi tall kuran 

li long kuran I white kukkul 

| Comparatives are formed by doubling, as talburtalbur—too short or 

very short. 

\ *In Turrubul, at Moreton Bay, water is " tabbil"—salt water 
1 * 

" tabbilbon," i.e., dead water. ' 
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III.—VERBS. 
• 

bend kumaggali I lie (tell lies) yupiUime 

build 
r bunnin or 

\ duriyankin 
make 

/- yunka or boberen 

I or durianker 

call buialle run bitelle 

come bain see nunyin 

come back bumgai sharpen kuriggyer 

convey dandinna sit ninnai 

fight (withfUckB) kudhera baiyi sleep mlbon 

fight (by 

pulling hair) 
I tella baiyi 

spear (to throw 

the kunnai) 
V bGnkGg 

fasten together 

give 

1 bunumn 

wa 

spear (to throw 

the billor) 

\ - • > nurvam 

go yannin stop yunmigo 

hang dinjgillina spit nuinbirra 

jump burrain taste kabundinna 

kill baigin thrust out birra 

kneel bOndabumi touch budyia 

laugh wedhewedha walk yenna 

lie (recline) yunmigo 1 weep diujgin 

IV.—AT )VERBS. 

back again buiya 1 not La 

here gai where ? wunti?orwinta? 

long ago wurukflrubra yes yoai 

no • kabbi 
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V.—PRONOUNS. 

/ I! 

I, gai, or ai, or gutta 

me, unna 

to me, enna 

we two, alien, or gullig 

thou, gin, ginna, inta, indu 

ye, gindai 

he, unda 

that (pointing to it) numbain 

that (in front) mittenda 

that (behind) kutyenda 

that (on the right) duruinya 

that (on the left) wudhuggeru 

that (above or below) minda 

I;: 
< i; 

"RTin wunti yanin ? 

19ai yOwai yanin, 

"RFin winta bain ? 

Tfrai bang bain, 

"RTai kandu; enna w&, 

"RTai balun k5ggo; enna wS, 

Winyo Magilpi ? Minda bobain, 

Makoron indu nunyin ? 

Yoai, 

Makoron wunti yanin ? 

Dalle winta makoron yanin ? 

Nambur wurri yanin, 

Dan murriyu yanin, 

Dan winta bunna bumgai ? 

Bunni yirki bumgai, 

Wunda kurbunta bumgaigo, 

DIALOGUES IN DIPPIL. 

You where going ? 

I northward am going. 

You whence come ? 

I from the south come. 

I am hungry ; to me give. 

I am dying for water ; to me give. 

Where's Magilpi f there he stands. 

White men have you seen ? 

Yes. 

White men whither went ? 

How long since white men went ? 

The day before yesterday they went. 

The aborigines after kangaroo went. 

The aborigines when mil come back ? 

To-morrow morning they come back. 

In three days they come back. 

. i 
j } 

>»"«^'H*«.*-lWX«><»«V«»*«w»««l k . V < ^ « \ l l , v v , . > ^ v > ( . < . v ^ v v k v S t » ^ H v . v « . v v ^ \ l | | . w v . « v 
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~7 

13"ullin kroigo yengo Boppakurri. 

"RTulle winta bunna mfra bago ? 

Bunna nundara, 

T̂ Julle dher murrin na m5rb&), 

Allin bunna duppigo yango ? 

Nulla winta kam bunna-uggo ? 

Murrinda bunna watuggariuggo. 

Ket yenka kSnkulli. 

Babitulle; dhimper; kankulle. 

Minya dhurra butSr? 

Murrinmurrin, 

Kr5man kurabunta, 

Tharuain budela, 

Yimera boppa, 

Ball budela, 

Witta bullana, 

"RT5r5n kalim. 

TJrru dan bumgain bobbinkurri ba 

baigingo. 

Bobbin bundu yunmigo, 

Bobbin kammi bunnaginmain. 

Dan di yowai baigin dan bamnga; 

dan bamnga bitellin. 

Budela gira budela balun, 

Kumbakabbi, dan di Bimba, 

Let us for opossum go to Boppil. 

We where them shall roast ? 

By and by, on the other side. 

We have plenty of nets. 

Shall we to set nets go ? 

Which way are heads to turn ? 

Very much to the left. 

On meeting call out. 

Don9t run ; take time ; shout. 

Sow many did they kill ? 

Very many, 

Old men kangaroos three, 

Bucks two, 

Does three, 

Wallabies two, 

Native dogs two, 

Emu one. 

Some blackfellows came here my 

father to MIL 

Father asleep lay. 

Father uncle him awoke. 

The men of the north beat the men 

of the south; the men of the 

south rem away. 

Four died. 

Kumbakabbi, a man of Bimba, 

L »«V»%'«^»«V».^^*%k*»^^VK.*»«»«^k..% \»»>w«Sk.»»k#»>%rXf"\»^V 
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66 DIPPIL. 

Earn baigin dan di T5un. 

Dan kerbona durrai) burin. 

Dan da Boppil burain, 

Wa unda Dankurri ninnain, 

TJnda burain durigo, 

Unda murrinda buiyallin, 

Undaru dukkira kaowin. 

Ba dan bumgain, 

Undaru tankaru kaigin. 

Magilpi Boppilkum yanin yirki, 

Unda na burain nunyin; 

Undaru bun man. 

TJallin~m5birgo gu igyago. 

Wunti nummulligo ? 

Tom karango yango. 

Kumba gattu, ijindu, 

Yikki kerbana. 

T0a wunna budyigo, 

"RTiii kwivi. 

T3utta wunna budyigo, 

"RTutta kwivi. 

Kai! budyin! 

Wuraka murrin; kai, 

KSmwurrin. 

Kai unda bumgain kuruburu. 

Head cut from a man of To-wi. 

Mem another thigh was broken. 

A mam at Boppil was mad, 

Not he with men dwelt, 

He went mad in to the scrub. 

He often cried out, 

Himself with knives he cut. 

If men came, 

He with teeth bit. 

Magilpi to Boppil went next day. 

He the madman saw; 

Him he cured, i.e.," bunman" drew 

out (the evil.) 

Let us for turtles go out. 

Where shall we look ? 

To Sandy Flat let us go. 

Canoe my, yours, 

Also another. 

And when you find 

You whistle. 

I when I find 

Fll whistle. 

Here I found I 

Dive plenty ; here 

Headfirst dive. 

Here he comes another. 

•i! 
< 

i , 
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\ \ 

Uradummain. 

Ponderuna wundina. 

Kai meblr baigin. 

Morbaingo, 

Tundar baigi; gunag btinma. 

Dukkin mOhar, 

Wuruma buggo. 

Dan buialle mebirgo. 

He's caught. 

On his back turn him up. 

Mere's a turtle caught. 

Roast him, 

Shell break; inside take out. 

Red hot* stones lay. 

Put it on the fire. 

The men call to the turtle. 

t ,^^X^>*»*W-*^V>iV* x ,^v»V*-^ ,»>^»v . k . *> . w . «« ^X«»'»V-.-'V^»-V.*V^»*.>k..*V»»Vx«* ;:J 
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1. 

fx p^ HIS language is spoken on the Brisbane Biver. It does not 

v; *Y#;i %
r'i* extend nearly so far as Dippil. 

^ There are in Turrabul, nouns, pronouns, adjectives, verbs, 

<W$$j/h adverbs, and conjunctions. Instead of prepositions, suffixes 

are employed. 

I.—NOUNS 

ABE REGULARLY DBCLINBD, 

-du (suffix) signifies agency, and distinguishes the nominative which 

has a verb from the simple name 

nubba (suffix) signifies possession. 

Example :— 

1st Nominative: duggai a man 

2nd Nominative: duggaidu a man (followed by a verb). 

Genitive : duggainubba ... of a man. 

Dative: dugganu for or to a num. 

Accusative: duggana a man. 

Ablative: duggaibuddi with a man. 

duggaiti at a man. 

duggaida from a man. 

Plural: duggatin men, people. 
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62 TUBRUBT7L—GRAMMAR. 

GENDER. 

Difference of gender is expressed sometimes by using different 
words; as kruman, a male kangaroo (largest species); yimina, female 
kangaroo. 

Sometimes the suffix -gun gives a feminine signification, as in the 
proper family names, e.g., derwain, derwaingun; bundar, bundargun, or 
-un, as bandur, bandurun; also nurrig (son); nurriggun (daughter). 

II.—PRONOUNS. 
The Turrubul has personal, possessive, interrogative, demonstrative, 

and indefinite pronouns. 

(1.) PERSONAL. 

Singular: 1. gutta, fttta, gai, ai, gla J. 
2. ginta,inda thou. 
3. wunnal he, she. 

Dual: 1. gullin you and I. 
2. gilpug ye two. 
3. 

Plural: 1. guile *.. tee. 
2. gilpulla ye. 
3. wunnalina wunnale or wunyale.,. they. 

•i 
s 
\ 

! 

(2.) POSSESSIVE. 

1. gurriba my. 

2. ginnuba thy. 

^ ^ \ t ^ \ % » \ \ * H 
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(3.) INTERROGATIVE. 

Masculine and feminine: gandu? who? 

Neuter: minna? what? 

ii 
(4.) DEMONSTRATIVE, j } 

This duga. ' } 

That guruga. j j 

(5.) INDEFINITE. ! ( 

All ; gambille. 

Another kurruba. 

Many millen, millenkulle. 

{ III.—VERBS. 

\ The most remarkable feature in the grammar of the Australian 

j languages is the very extensive inflection of the verbs. The voices, 

{ active, reciprocal, causative, permissive, &c., are numerous; and the 

> tenses are adapted to express various slight modifications of past and 

) future. 
} 
-( bulkurri to come. 

) bulkairi bring, i.e., cause to come. 

{ INDICATIVE PAST: bulkurri came. 

i FUTURE: bulkulliba will come. 

I IMPERATIVE: bulka come. jl { I _ ____ __ __________ | 
/ 

/ 
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VOCABULARY. 
(Word* in brackets are used at Durundur, near the Glass-house Mountains.) 

. -y ^-vJf+MC+4 +> * * — 

God 

man 

woman 

L—NOUNS. 

1. NAMES OF MOST IMPORTANT OBJECTS. 

/'MflmbBl,* 

J Mirir, 
| Burrai, 

vBurrSni 

duggai 

/-jundal (iggurun) 

l(iggaran). 

ghost, spirit, 

also white 

man 

soul 

devil 

sun 

/ magui, makoron, 

\ mudhar 

r guru, nurul, 

Ituijgin 

r maul, maowi, 

Imaiyi 

r blgi (bulubSr), 

1 (kuiyar) 

moon 

stars 

earth 

sky 

f killen, bSbun, 

< kakurri (gaitjug-

(gil) (guddug) 

/-mirregin 

l(mirriggim) 

t&r 

birra 

r makoron, 
man (white) , 

Cmakurrag 

woman (white) tjerran 

f tyan, dSn, 

aborigines < dumbag, 

V.kurrir)um 

aboriginal man dan 

aboriginal ^ 
woman 

yeran 

* " MumbaT signifies thunder. It is also used as the name of the Great Being who 
speaks in thunder. So did the Britons, before the introduction of Christianity, worship 
Taranis (Thunder) as one of the three deities they acknowledged. At Point Macleay, in 
South Australia, the aborigines speak of " Nurundee" as the supreme God. " Mirir" is 
used in this sense far along the coast to the south, and " Dhurumbulum" has the same 
meaning at Twofold Bay. 

i i««\«i'<>»>^»»\»»v»^>»S»>V»»H,* t 
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2. MAN : parts of his body. 

head magul (kom) 1 arm (fore-arm) taron (wiyebbi) 

1 hair kabui (kum) hand murra (dukkur) i 

forehead yilim (gulug) finger killin 

eyebrow 
r mithiltin 

((dippinjun) 

finger-nails 

belly 

mukkura 

tiggeri (kuddur) 

eye mil, mia thigh durra (durrug) 

nose muro knee b5n (budn) 

l HP3 tamburu l eg puiyo < 

teeth tier (duggal) foot tidna (dinnag) 

\ cheek (tuggor) blood kaoun, giwur 

; ear pidna (pinag) 
bone 

r tlrben or tjirben, 

I geral geral, dig j beard yeren (yeya) 
bone 

r tlrben or tjirben, 

I geral geral, dig j 

I throat (dunug) vein kaiyug 

1 neck (gurrun) breath or spirit gar, guru 
breast timdera (guggur) flesh paigulpaigul i 

back toggul flesh and blood budelum j 
side 

I shoulder 

kutta 

kikka 
marks in the 

flesh 
>mulwarra 

1 arm (humerus) yumma (gumii)) | 

3. MAN: hi s relations. 
father big, babun, buba 1 r nuridmun, 

Inurrig mother pujag, budag son 
r nuridmun, 

Inurrig 

child nammul | daughter nuringun, kin 
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wife 
t mirru (dual) 1 

vmirrug 

grandmother (kumigun) 
wife 

t mirru (dual) 1 

vmirrug girl kin, yurumkun 

brother 

brother crouagw) 

rgubbuga, Sbfig, 

I (wuntjimun) 

duarjal 

little girl 

boy 

killalan 

/-mualum, 

I duandin, buiyir 

sister daddi, mugugkul baby moalam 

friend (comrade) uigun young man kippa 

grandfather (yuguinpin) | full man mutta 

4. ANIMALS—Daoun. 

bird mirrun, daounpin 1 flies dudunburra 

bream gullun jackass bird kakOwan 

butterfly balumbir kangaroo (mum) 

catfish gamerikurra kangaroo (olc [ \ kuruman, 

) ĝ rOman cockatoo kaiyar man) 

[ \ kuruman, 

) ĝ rOman 

black cockatoo karara, karSr locust dinpir 

cock of wood kaoal mosquito tibing 

crow wowul, wowa mussel bukkaoa 

dog mey5, mirri mussel ^tK?) dullin 

dog (wild) ijulgul opossum kubbi 

duck ga, nar pelican bulualum(girrig) 

eagle dibbil (budhar) sea pigs yugun 

eel tftgun shark poai 

emu (gurun) guyi 
1 AHAITA 

r kSbul, bui, yuun, 

I (yuwug, wugai) 
fish 

t gandakul, (gun-

l daya), kuiyur 

1 SilcULU 

r kSbul, bui, yuun, 

I (yuwug, wugai) 
HOI 1 

t gandakul, (gun-

l daya), kuiyur | whales tSlubUla 
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5. MISCELLANEOUS NOUNS. * 

ant-hill 

basket 

basket (small) 

boat 

boat's deck 

boomerang 

boot s (****mtfng to) 

breadfruit 

bucket 

bushes 

charcoal 

clay (pipe) 

clay (red) 

club 

corobbary 

day 

dung 

dung (man's) 

dung (ox's) 

dung (dog's) 

dust 

of dust 

earth (dry) < 

evening 

tanmurrin 

yirimbin 

buggug, buggom 

kundu 

kurragutta 

barrakadan 

dinnaguba 

tjuggul 

yuppar 

kuddal 

kuroin 

dullag 

guiyu) 
tabbir 

yowar 

bigi 

kudena 

bandiko 

gunag 

duggul, dual 

yarun 

ySruntiber 

girar, yarun, 

durrun 

bigibirpi 

fern 

fig 
fig (little) 

fire 

grass 

grass Gong 

durvin 

goaga 

kunnin 

c talu, kuddum, 

I or kuiyim 

f bungil pungil, 

1 b5n 
walHwalliggarfig 

grass (same) . wugarpin 
g r a S S (mother V4riet7) t u k k f t 

grass (rushes) -ylkibbin 

hat (hMd* belonging to) magulkuba 

hilaman (shield) kuntan 

herb kegirelpin 

herb (creeping) dam 

herb muttaguntunbin 

herb(ŵ «wirBed) yerra 

herb do. nambur 

herb (fern-like) yugai 

hole mir 

leaf (dead) wug 

light kittibtila 

light (of candle) telga 

rtudnagain or 

l tuggain or tjil 
lightning 

it-. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOUNS. ee 

master bundur 

morning gunnunubba 

mud wObum 

mug bunduin 

name nurri 

necklace or \ 

headband of > kaiirbin 

yellow reeds J 

net baial 

large fish net mundin, tumma 

kangaroo net mSrbui) 

night ijunnu 

nulla nulla (club)taberi 

potato gua, gulwal 

quartz pebble dakki 

rainbow kai-ao-ur 

nver 

road 

sand 

sea 

shape 

shield 

smoke 

spear 

stone 

things 

thunder 

warril 

rkulgun or 

1 gulwun, tumbar 

yarug 

rpSmirrikiiri, 

ItabbilbOn 

g5r 

kuntan 

duun 

bilan, gunnai 

nulluggirra 

nunantjin 

mumbal, mugara 

trousers (ti^l£?n*" derrag uba 

water garaoin, tabbil 

wharf mumpa 

! ! 

Various species of Trees. 

tree 

fig 

myrtle 

gum 

gum (another) 

gum do. 

/-paggum,b5gur 

l(wflag) du 

gurai, goaga 

rburutha, 

(tabilpulla 

gillumbir 

yurra 

bunSri 

gum (another) bulOrtum 

gum do. 

gum do. 

oak (swamp) 

stringy-bark 

tree blossom 

log 

kundibar 

muggar 

bundibar 

ti 

bumbar 

bural, mullig 

dry and dead tree dulgai 

•»>-^>^-* -> i *^^^« 
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brushwood darum, dillar 

small tree bear-*\ 

berry J 

another species kidnabullum 

do. bignpgr 

do. bundugumbin 

do. wuijgO 

I another species burabi 

stump billaylr 

a red leaved } 
, , > guran tuanpin 

shrub J 

another shrub dirb&g 

another shrub durrl 

another (wu«r ihrubj duntibbin 

another o*e rwpbe^kubbukubburaii 

II.—ADJECTIVES. 

alive milbulpu 1 good murrumba 
black kurun great kurumba 
blind milwSddeli hungry waiara 

cold sgil like gamba 

dark kurun red kao'inkaoin 
darling kunman useless waddeli 
eldest rjawudenmun 1 white buppa 

NUMERALS. 

1 Kunnar. 2 budela. 3 ...:.. muddan. 

4 budela budela. 5 muddanbudela. 

first 

ORDINAL NUMBERS. 

yutta. second kurruga. 
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III.—PRONOUNS-(SEE GRAMMAR). 

IV.—VERBS. 

appear numbani 1 meet dandilri 

break bug fig din name , naiiburri 

breathe pui pity tugul 

bring (cMwtooome) bulkairi run buaraoa; IgerB 

close up duUugiintumurri say yari 

come bulkurri; ba see nanni 

come back wirepi send waiari 

covered kunkamurri separate punmangillin 

cut 
/-kail; kabari; 

vkulkurri 

set (sun); 

will set 

i kurrai; 

J kurraipuggu 

draw out punman sit ginnen 

fly yuruduga shine; ^ numbai; 

) numbaipuggu give wuddS will shine 

^ numbai; 

) numbaipuggu 

go yadeni; yennan sleep bugan 

rdurun, 

I duruthuga 

1 sleep, put to buganmurri 
grow 

rdurun, 

I duruthuga stop kagalOm 

kiss dSndildelaiina swim yuruduga 

lose balloteriari want yaneri 

make yugari work yakka 
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72 TUBRUBtJL—VOCABULARY. 

4 ' < 

V.—ADVERBS, 

afar 

afterwards 

also 

altogether 

completely 

first 

here 

yunpag 

burru or pSru 

ikki 

jtago; jago 

berren 

goggum 

long ago 

not 

now, at once 

quickly 

there 

there(veryfaroflf)nSr-m 

yes yoai 

kalOma 

yugar (wukka) 

berren 

banka 

nSm 

Adverb of interrogation eko. 

Unlike " yamma" in Kamilaroi, u eko" is put at the end of the question. 

0}^ 

l ! > 
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J old men, brothers, uncles to Bippinerra. 

NAMES OF ABORIGINES ON THE BRISBANE. 

[The first is the proper personal name; the second, the family name.] 

Bippinerra (bundar). 

Dugalantin (bundar) 

Berali (bundar) 

Burrul (derwain) a yery tall man. 

Durur (derwain). 

Dulluwunna (derwain) son of Birumbirra (bandur). 

Wudnagga (derwain) his wife Bumerum (derwaingun). 

Baiiba (derwaingun). 

DIALOGUE, 

minya inta yuggari ? What you have done ? 

minya inta berren yuggaliba ? What you now are doing ? 

kahu! gutta kulkulliba 

diragum bagur 

tagoba or jakoba 

gutta yuggari berren. 

nam gandu ? 

gurri bulkai minyalug ? 

wunyalu yaraman bulkairi 

wunyalu nurrig waiari 

(wgari) 

Stop (just now) ! lam cutting 

This tree 

Altogether. 

I heme finished now. 

There, who f 

To me bring that thing—what d9ye 

call ? 

He the horse brought. 

He (his) son sent. 
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From Genesis i., ii., and iii. 

Mumbal nambillebu nunSntjm yugari. 

Kal5ma blgi yugar, na killen yugar 

na mirregin; na daoun yugar milbulpu. 

Ikki tar, nulpa ginedu, tar yugar. 

Kurumba Mumbal nambillebu yugari. 

TSr berren kurun, yugar g5r ginedu. 

Kurunkurun wungunti tabbil ginne. 

Bagul yugar duruthuna tarti, kuddal 

yugar, duggatin yugar, yaraman yugar na 

murri yugar, gurun yugar. 

Mumbal nambillebu yugari, muddan na 

muddan bigi. Yutta blgi; Mumbal yari; 

"Kittibilla bulka!" Berren kittibilla 

bulkurri. Mumbal kittibilla nSnni; kitti

billa murrumba; Mumbal kittibilla pun-

mangillin kurunkurunti. Mumbal kitti

billa naiiburri Bigi; wunnal kurunkurun 

naiiburri nunnu. Bigibirpi na nunnu-

nubbu bigi kunnar. 

Bigi kurruga; Mumbal birra yugari. 

Bigi muddan ; Mumbal yari; " Uam-

billebu tabbil kunnarti wuni; na durrun 

God all things made. 

Long ago sun not, and moon not, or 

stars; and creature not living. Also earth, 

we upon it, earth not. 

, Great God ail made. Earth at first dark, • 

not shape in it. Darkness upon water sat. 

Trees not growing on earth, bushes not, 

men not, horses not, and kangaroo not, 

emu not. 

God all made three and three days. First 

day; God said; " Light come!" Instantly 

light came. God the light saw; the light 

was good; God light separated from dark

ness. God the light named day; He 

darkness named night. Evening and 

morning, day one. 

Day second; God the sky made. Day 

three; God said; "All waters' to one 

bring; and dry land appear." Afterwards 

L. 
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numbani." Burru wunnal tabbil naiiburri 

Tabbilbon; 13a durrun naiiburri Tar. 

Wunnal bagur yugari ga bungil; bungil 

durun, tar kunkamurri 

Budela ga budela blgi; Mumbal bigi 

na killen yugari; Wunnal yari; bigi 

numbaipuggu ; burru wunnal kurraipuggu. 

Ikki Wunnal mirregin yugari. 

Budela ga muddan bigi; Mumbal 

taoiinpin yugari; taounpin wungunti 

yurudunga. Wunnal kurumba tallubilla 

yugari, ga baoai na yungun na gambille 

kuiyur yugari; kuiyur yurudunga tabbilti. 

Muddan na muddSn bigi; Mumbal 

yaraman, bulla, murri, yuwun, kuppi, 

mirri, gulgul, munkimunki, gambillebu 

milbulpu tarti ninedu yugari. Burru 

Mumbal yari; guile yugale duggai namba 

guile; ga Wunnal bundtLr gambillebu 

tarti, ga gambillebu nanantjin ginedu. 

Berren Mumbal duggai yugari gamba 

Wunnal murrumba. Ikki Mumbal jundal 

yugari gamba Wunnal murrumba. Mum

bal yaruntiber duggana yugari. Wunnal 

guru pui kurribunmurri murudi; berren 

duggai milbulpubun; Mumbal duggana 

naiiburri " Adam." 

He water named sea; and dry land 

named earth. He trees made and grass; 

grass grew, earth it covered. 

Two and two day; God sun and moon 

made; He said; sun shall shine; afterwards 

it shall set. Also He stars made. 

Two and three day; Ood birds made; 

birds upward were flying. He great whales 

made, and sharks, and sea-pigs, and all 

fish, made; fish swim in water. 

Three and three day; God horse, bullock, 

kangaroo, snake, opossum, dog, wild dog, 

sheep, all living creatures on earth dwelling 

made. Afterwards God said; "We will 

make man like us; and he master of all the 

earth, and of all things in it/' At once God 

man made 1 ike H im good. Also G od woman 

made like him good- God of dust man 

made. He a soul breathed into nostrils; 

at once man was alive; God man named 

"Adam." 
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Mumbal yari " Yugar murrumba duggai 

kunnar ginnen. Yutta jundal wunnaun 

yuggale" Mumbal Adam bugganmurri 

puiyala daiin. Mumbal tirben (tjirben) 

kuttadiber punman ; Wunnal banka paigul-

paigul dulluguntumum. Berren Wunnal 

tjirben kuttadiber punmaniber jundana 

yugari. Burru Mumbal jundana bul-

kairi dugganu. Adam yari " Ka jundal 

tjirben tjirbenti gurribati, na paigulpaigul 

paigulpaigulti gurribati; wunnal jundal 

nurriba." 

Nurri duggai Adam; nurri jundal Iv. 

Mumbal duggana na jundana yari: " "RTinta 

tjungul, goaga, kunnin, boinyi boinyi, 

gambillebu bagulti tulla: nundu kunnar 

bagur nurti jillerdu inta wunna dungama 

bagurna tulla. "RTinta winna dungama 

bagurna tulli, na ninta gundu balluia 

bigibu." 

Waddeli magul yuunti bulkurri; wun

nal yari "Mumbal yari, ninta wunna 

nambillebu bagulti tulla ?" Iv yari: 

" Mumbal yari nullenunna; ninta tjun-

gal,' goaga, kunnin, boinyiboinyi, ijam-

billebu bagulti tulla; nundB kunnar bagur 

gurti jillerdu inta wunna dungama bagurna 

tulla. Uinta winna dungama bagurna tulli, 

ginta gundu balluia blgibu. Bagur gurti 

jillerdu tunbul." 

God said " Not good man alone to be." 

I woman for bim will make. God Adam 

sleep made long lying down. God a bone 

out of side pulled; He quickly tbe flesh 

closed up again. At once He tbe bone 

out of side pulled out a woman formed. 

Afterwards God the woman brought to tbe 

man. Adam said " This woman bone of 

bone mine, and flesh of flesh mine; she 

wife my." 

Name man Adam; name woman 

God to man and woman said: " Ye bread

fruit, fig, little fig, bunya bunya, all trees 

eat; only one tree in midst standing you 

do not of that tree eat. Ye when that 

tree eat, even you surely will die that day." 

A bad demon into serpent came; he said, 

"Has God said, ye must not all trees 

eat?" Eve said: "God said to us, ye 

breadfruit, fig, little fig, bunya bunya, all 

trees eat; only one tree in midst standing 

ye must not that tree eat. Ye when that 

tree eat, ye surely will die that day. Tree 

in mid9t standing forbidden." 

L :.J 
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Magui yuunti ninedu yari, "Uinta 

yugar ballui. Burru ninta winna bagur-

na gurti jillerdu tulli, mil ninta yuggaipa; 

ninta namba Mumbal." Jundal nuipunang 

yuan winungurri; kudna muiya dunga 

bagurnu. Burru wunnal punman; na 

turn, na dugganu widdan; duggaidu 

turri. Wunnale mil yuggan; wunnale 

muninpunni; wunnale nuruman kuddalti 

Mumbalnundi, naiya nundu nullinga. 

Mumbal kungain: "Adam, winna 

inta?" Adam yari, "nutta yundum; 

nutta muninpunni, nutta nuruman." 

Mumbal yari: "Inta minninji munin-

punna? Inta bagurna nurti jillerdu 

turri?" Duggai yari: "Jundal Inta 

nurri widdaniber, wunnal jundal nurri 

bagurti widdan; na nutta turri." Mumbal 

jundana yari: "Inta minya yugari?" 

Jundal yari: "Yuundu nunna nullun-

murri yari; na nutta turri." Mumbal 

duggana na jundana yari: "Hpun 

budelabu ballui. Hpug yarung kumbal, 

na yarung kumbal ilpun wirre." 

The demon in serpent dwelling said " Ye 

not will die. After you when tree in midst 

standing eat, eyes your will be well; you 

like God." The woman believing the ser

pent heard; heart was longing for the tree. 

Then she plucked; and ate and to man 

gave; the man ate. Their eyes saw well; 

they were ashamed; they hid themselves 

in bushes from God, see lest us two. 

God cried out: " Adam, where art thou?" 

Adam said: " I was afraid; I was ashamed, 

I hid myself." God said: "You wherefore 

ashamed ? You the tree in midst standing 

have eaten ?" The man said: " The 

woman Thou me gavest to be with, that 

woman to me of the tree gave; and I ate." 

God to woman said: "Thou what hast 

done ?" The woman said: " The serpent 

me lies told; and I ate." God man and 

woman said: " Ye two both shall die. Ye 

dust only, and dust only ye return." 

U-
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tfunna bukki winunga; gutta ilpullana 

yali; gutta yugar mudyeri punna; ya 

murrumba gambillegu. 

Immanuel wunnal MumbSl-nubba 

nurrig; Wunnal duggai punni; wunnal 

ballun gulpunna. 

tfulle gambillebu waddeli; MUmbSl 

bandu gullegunna. Mumbal yari: " 10am-

billebu duggatin waddeli; gutta kalimurri 

wunnalina." 

Immanuel yari: "Wunna ginta kali-

mul wunnalina; gunna ginta kalimul; 

gunna ginta bumma, gutta ball&pa." 

Immanuel wunnal murrumba; Wunnal 

ballun gullegunnu; guile gambillebu 

waddeli; guile milbulpubun gullegunna 

yugar kalimunna. 

Immanuel murrumba; yugar waddeli 

wunnalpuddiginedu. Wunnal paiimbiladin 

yuggan: Wunnal mil wullimbadinyuggan; 

Wunnal ga pidnaguntu yuggan; Wunnal 

kungir bulgunmurri, ga milbulpumurri. 

Burru waddeli duggatin Immanuel mani, 

ga kungirmurri. Wunnale bagur tubui 

Me a little listen to; I to you will 

speak; I not lies tell; talk good for all. 

Immanuel he is God's son; He man 

became; he died for us. 

We all are bad; God angry with us. 

God said: " All men are bad; I will 

torment them." 

Immanuel said: " Do not Thou torment 

them; me do Thou torment; me do Thou 

smite, that I may die." 

Immanuel he is good; He died for 

us; we all are bad; we are alive; us not 

he torments. 

Immanuel was good; no evil within him 

dwelt. He sick people healed; He eyes 

of blind healed; He also deaf healed; He 

dead raised up, and alive made. 

Afterwards bad men Immanuel seised 

and killed. They a tree straight cut down; 
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kulkurri; wunnaie kurruba bagur kulkurri 

n a wunkamurri; wunnaie budelabo bagurna 

nunni. Wunnaie Immanuel mani; mir 

nturradi bimberri; na mir tjidnendi bim-

berri. "RTa wunnaie Immanuel bagurti 

wune: TJa Wunnal duran bagurti: 13a 

Wunnal kungirpun. 

Wunnaie bulgunmurri bagurubba; tarti 

daiemurri. 

Immanuel nunumbo kungir daieduna; 

mudelago Wunnal kungir daieduna; na 

nunnu kurruba kungir daieduna: kurruba 

mudelago Wunnal bulkurrun milbulpubun. 

Burru Immanuel birradi wundare; berren 

Wunnal birradi ninnenna. Wunnalu nul-

pana nanna. 

they another tree cut down, and laid 

along; they the two trees fastened. They 

Immanuel seized; holes in hands they 

pierced; and holes in feet they pierced. 

And they Immanuel on tree put: and He 

was hung on the tree : and He died. 

They took him down from tree; in 

ground laid him. 

Immanuel that night dead lay; next 

day He dead lay; and night another dead 

He lay: next to-morrow He came up alive. 

Afterwards Immanuel to heaven went up; 

now He in heaven dwells. He us sees. 

From Luke 

Immanuel millendu yana; na Wunnal 

yeatug a Kapemaiim; Kapernaummiantjun; 

nuruna Kommandant: wunnanuba duggai 

paingo daina; Wunnal tjigenti ballfini. 

Kommandant Immanuel winanurri mian-

tjun nlnadu: Wunnal duggatin moyumko 

waiari: "Duggai nurriba paingo; inta 

bulka; paii yagulliba." Duggai bulkurri; 

vii. and viii. 

Immanuel long spoke; and He came to 

11 Capernaum. Capernaum, a town. There 

was the ohief man: his man sick lay; he 

almost dead. The Commandant Immanuel 

heard in town to be; he men on message 

sent, "Man my is siok; you come! the 

siok heal." The men came; earnestly 

asked Immanuel to come. They said, 

A 
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tiggen yali Immanuel bulkullibi Wunnale 

yali, "Kommandant murrumba duggai." 

Immanuel yeatuna guile bugga. Wunnale 

tjigenti bulkurri umpinga. 

Kommandant wunnanuba gubbuna wai-

ari; wunnal yalibe," Wunnabulkul; gutta 

yagar murrumba; wunna ijinta bulkultu 

umpi liurriba. "RTinta wulla kunnar ya; 

ninta ya,' Wunnal yaraipa'; berren wunnal 

murrumba bai- Itfutta baigal kaiabunda: 

millen duggatin nunna gurpinga kawunna : 

tfutta kunnar ya, 'ninta yerra'; berren 

wunnal yerri: 13utta kurruba yali,' ninta 

bulka'; berren wunnal bulkurri; nutta 

kurruba yali,' ijinta duna yuggali'; berren 

wunnal yuggari." Immanuel duna pinan. 

Birribun bugguru buddai: gillunin final; 

yari, "gutta yugarpo nanni duggai namba 

wunnal. tfundin nunna yugar winununna. 

Ear Kommandant gunna winununna." 

Duggatin Kommandantnubba wirreni 

fimpiga; nanna duggana paingo daiida 

murrumba wunnal yuggan. 

Immanuel tarti bulkurri, Gadara tjigenti, 

Galili. Duggai bulkurri mianjunti wun-

nana nadun. Maguiku barkil wunnalpuddi 

ninedu; wunnal pidna wuddeli; geran 

" The Commandant is a good man." 

Immanuel went them with. They near 

came to hpuse. 

Commandant his brother sent; he said, 

"Do not come; I not am good; do 

not thou come to house my. Thou 

word one speak; Thou say, 'Let him 

be well'; at once he well will be. I 

am a man of power: many men me behind 

follow: I to one say, ' Thou go'; at once 

he goes: I to another say, ' Thou come*; 

at once he comes: I another tell, ' Thou 

this do'; at once he does it." Immanuel 

this heard. He greatly wondered: He 

turned round; He said, " I never saw a 

man like him. Any besides (him) me 

not believes. Only the Commandant me 

believes." 

The men of the Commandant returned 

to the house; they see the man sick lying; 

well him become. 

Immanuel to land came, Gadara near 

in Galilee. A man came from town him 

to meet. A demon long time in him dwelt; 

he was mad; clothes not wore; in house 
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gerag yugarpo wumbaduga; umpigga 

yugarpo ginnen; wunnal kuggirti ginne 

duga. Wunnal Immanuel nanni; kuggain 

karan wunnalpuddi; yari, "Minyago 

gunnaginta, Immanuel nurrig Mumbal-

nubba? Intawunna, gutta mulan, inta 

wnnna gunna kalimul." Immanuel yari, 

"Magui, bulkurri duggai puddi." 

Tjigen wannana mani, wunnanuba 

gubbug tjidne ga morra nunni; wunnal 

bugguru kamari. 13a maguidu wunnana 

kawane kudnigulti Immanuel yari, " Naii 

ginta minya" ? Maguidu yari, " Kurumba 

mulla." Millen magui wunnal-puddi kur-

rin. "Rfambille magui mui-an, " Wunna 

gullegunna waialtu wunku." 

Pigpig millenkolle bippudi, tanmunna. 

Magui muian yari "guile yerra pigpig, 

eko"? Wunnal yari "Terra." Berren 

gambile magui yeatunga duggaipa pigpigti 

kurrin; berren gambille pigpig tubborpun 

igeren tubburti bipudi bunkin, ga 

tabbilti wunugin. 

Duggatin pigpig inelta igeren mient-

jinti; gambilla yari. Duggaitin miSnt-

jintiber yeatuga, nanniber minna yagari. 

Wunnal bulkurri; Immanuel nanni; 

duggai magui ineltu nanni jidnendi Im-

manuel-nubba ginedu, gerang gerang pilla, 

pidna yuggan wunnal. Wunnale yandain. 

not dwelt; he with the dead dwelt con

stantly. He Jesus saw; he cried out; 

he fell him before, said " What me thou, 

Immanuel son of God ? Thou do not, I 

beseech, thou do not me torment." Jesus 

said, " Demon, come from the man." 

Often him it seized; his brother feet and 

hands tied; he the rope broke. And the 

demon him drove to the forest. Immanuel 

said," Name your what ?" the demon said 

" A multitude." Many demons him into 

entered. All the demons entreated " Do 

not us send to the deep." 

Pigs many on mountain, were feeding. 

The demons besought, said " We may go 

to pigs, may we ?" He said " Go." At 

once all demons came, man from the pigs 

into; at once all the pigs quiekly went 

steep hill tumbled; and in sea were 

drowned. 

The men pigs keeping went to the 

town; all they told. The men belonging 

to the town came, they saw what he did. 

They came, Immanuel they saw; the man 

the demon had been in they saw at feet of 

Immanuel sitting, clothes wearing, mind 

healed he. They were afraid. The men 

ii ? 
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Duggatin Immanuel-puddi ginedo yari 

gambilla gambille duggatin tartiber 

Gadara bnlkurri Immanuel ga muian; yari 

"Yerra ginta, yerra ginta"; wunnal 

kurumba yandain. Immanuel yea tug a 

kundfilti, klrgumti wirren. 

Burru daggai, magui wunnalpuddi ya-

deni, bulkurri Immanuel; yari, "gutta 

gintapuddi ginne." Immanuel wunnalu 

yari, "yerra; wirrer umpiggo ginnuba; 

numpa dnggaitin taoSn ginnu yagariba." 

Wunnal yeatuga, ga duggatin gambillaba 

yari taoSn kurumba wunnalu Immanuel 

yagari. Burru Immanuel klrgumti wir§-

nebu; duggatin dutin nanningo; gam-

billabu wunnana undaltugga. 

Duggai, naii Yaairu, bulkurri; wunnal 

bunkin tjidna wunnalpuddi; muian, yari; 

" ginta bulka umpigga gurriba: gurriba 

nuriggun kunnar kumbal, berpi kin; 

wunnal barumpa baluni." Immanuel 

yari "gutta gintaba yurri." 

Duggatin kurukabari wunnana. Jundal 

paiimbila; yugar wunnana murmmba yug-

gali; wunnal gurpinje bulkurri; gadun 

gera ggerag Immanuel-nubba. Berren 

kao-un dullan; jundal murrumba bain. 

Immanuel yari "gandu gunna gadun?" 

l<fambille yari" yugar gutta." Peter yari; 

" Bunjeru" duggatin ginta kurukabari ga 

Immanuel with abiding told alL All the 

men of the land of Gadara came to Im

manuel and besought; they said," Go thou, 

go thou." They much feared. Immanuel 

came to boat, to other side went across. 

Afterwards the man, demon him within, 

went out, came to Immanuel; said," I thee 

with would abide." Immanuel to him said; 

" Go; return to house thine; shew to the 

men things to thee done." He went, and to 

men all said things great to him Imma

nuel did. Afterwards Immanuel to shore 

returned, men glad to see Him, all Him 

were waiting on. 

A man, named Jairus, came; he fell down 

at feet before him; besought, said; " You 

come to house, my daughter ono only, 

little girl; she almost dead." Immanuel 

said " I with you will go." 

Men flocked around Him. A woman 

was sick; not her well can they make; 

she behind came; touched clothes of 

Immanuel. Instantly blood stayed; woman 

was well of her disease. Immanuel said 

" Who me touched ? " All said " Not I." 

Peter said; " Master, men thee flock round 

and thee press: do you say who me touched?" 
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ginta mtunma: tfinta yari "gandu gunna 

gadun?" Immanuel yari; "Kunnara 

gunna gadun; kaia guttabuddi Igeren." 

Jundal nanni yagar wunnal murrumba 

gurnmun; wunnal jikkebele bulkurri; 

karan tjidnendi wunnalpuddi; gaduggatin 

buddi gambillabo yari; "gutta ginnuba 

geraggerag gadun, berren gutta paii yug-

gan. Immanuel yari; " gurriba nuriggun 

murrumba ginta! f)inta gunna guipuna 

gwineugga; dujinna inta murrumba." 

Berren duggatin umpigga Yaairunubba 

bulkurri; yari "nuriggun ginnuba baluni; 

wunna gundin yaldu." Immanuel wina-

gurri; yari; "yandai wunna; gundu gunna 

guipunag wineugga; nuriggun ginnuba 

murrumba paii yugaipa." Burru wunnale 

Umpigga bulkurri. Immanuel wunna 

duggatina bulgutu umpigga; gundu Peter 

ga Yakoba ga Yohan, ga big pudjag kin-

nubba. Ifombilladu duginna; yari; " kin 

balluni; kin balluni." Immanuel yari 

"wunna dugidu: yugar wunnal ballun, 

g undu bugankumbal.'' gambilladu ginden; 

wineugari baluniber. Immanuel gambi 

llebu kawane; wunnal kin murradi mani; 

wunnal yambari wunnana; yari; "kin! 

bulkurai! " guru wlrepinebu; wunnal 

banka dulpain. Immanuel yari; " talkuba 

wunnanu widda." Big ga pujag kurrii. 

Immanuel said; " Some one me touched; 

virtue from me is gone." 

The woman saw not she able to hide her

self; she shaking came; threw herself at 

feet him before, and to the men all said 

" I your clothes touched, at once I of sick

ness was cured." Immanuel said; "My 

daughter good you you me believing heard 

enjoy thou good." 

Then men of the house of Jairus came; 

they said, " Daughter your is dead, do not 

more say." Immanuel heard; he said; 

"Fear do not, only me believing hear: 

daughter thy well of disease shall be made." 

Afterwards they to house came. Immanuel 

would not let people come into house; 

only Peter and James and John, and father 

and mother of the girl. All were weeping; 

they said; " The girl is dead; the girl is 

dead." Immanuel said " Do not weep; not 

she dead; only asleep only." All laughed; 

they knew to be dead. Immanuel all put 

out; He the girl by hand took; He called 

her, said; "Damsel! come!" the soul 

returned, she soon sat up. Immanuel 

said " Food to her give." The father and 

mother wondered. 
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WORDS USED AT TWOFOLD BAY. 

(From Johnny Wyma/n, an Eden black, in gaol, 14 October, 1864.^ 

In the language spoken about Twofold Bay, 200 miles south of 

Sydney, the word for God is " Dhurumbulum." 
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Proper names of a family:— 

WaiSman father. 

Dadui) and Maiada brothers. 

Mamug sister. 

I 

Thou indiga. 

I and thou gaiawung. 

We three.. gaiowing. 

Sin kurnina. 

Pardon wumuga. \ 

I shall forgive him Igindaga murada. 

I shall not forget it warindurjambada. 

I shall think of it winduga. 

Father baba. 

Mother miija. 

A man courting one's sister kubbo. 

A man married to one's sister tembi. 
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THE NAMES OF AUSTRALIA AND ITS INHABITANTS, 

^HE Aborigines of Australia are called, by Kamilaroi-speaking 

blacks and neighbouring tribes, "Murri"; westward of the 

Balonne they are called " Murdin," and about the Weir Eiver, 

" MiaT (Mee-al) ; along the coast about Moreton Bay the name 

of the race is " Djan " or " Dan." As they have no knowledge 

of the extent of the country they inhabit, the names given to the 

land can only be regarded as the names of small districts. At Cape 

York, Australia as known to the inhabitants of that coast is called 

"Kai Dowdai" (little country), in contradistinction to " Muggi Dowdai" 

(great country), that is, New Guinea. Mr. M'Gillivray, in his narrative 

of the Expedition of the " Rattlesnake," gives the above as the names 

used by the Aborigines for Australia and New Guinea. He renders 

" Kai Dowdai " Great Dowdai, and " Muggi Dowdai " Little Dowdai. 

But" Kai" means little in Kamilaroi; and muggi looks like a modifica

tion of u murri," great. To those who live near Cape York, and pass to 

and fro across the Strait, without any means of knowing the real extent 

of Australia or New Guinea, the low narrow point of land which termi

nates in Cape York must appear very small, compared with the great 

mountain ranges of New Guinea. Regarding " dowdai" as a variation 

of " towfai," a country, I think it probable that •' Little Country " was the 

name given by the Aborigines to Australia. It may be that those of the 

race of Murri who first came into this land, passing from island to island, 
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until they reached the low narrow point which forms the north-eastern 

extremity of this island continent, gave the name Kai Towrai (Little 

Country) to the newly discovered land; and,as they passed onward to 

the south and west, and found out somewhat of the vast extent of the 

country, the necessities and jealousies of the numerous families that 

followed them forbade their return. The current of migration was ever 

onward towards the south and west; and therefore, the north-eastern 

corner of Australia was always the dwelling-place of a people ignorant 

of the vast expanse beyond them, and willing to call it still" Kai Dowdai," 

the Little Country. 
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